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Assassin of Rebet, Bandera 
living in South Africa 

JOHANNESBURG. South Af– 
Yica - Bohdan Stashynsky, the 
confessed killer of Ukrainian na
tionalist leaders Stepan Bandera and 
Dr. Lev Rchct in the late 1950s, is 
said to be living in South Africa, 
reported United Press International 
citing the March 7 issue of the Rand 
Daily Mail. 

The report is based on the asser
tions of Gen. Michael Heldcnheiss.a 
former police chief, who said that the 
former KGB assassin, now 53. had 
undergone plastic surgery on his face 
and had worked for South African 
security agencies. 

Mr. Stashynsky first gained head
lines in August 1961 when he crossed 
into the Western /one of Berlin the 
day before the Berlin Wall went up 
aiwi told -authorities that he– httd– 
raurdered both emigre nationalist 
leaders in Munich several years 
earlier. 

Dr. Rebet was found dead near his 
Munich office on October 12. 1957. 
It was believed that he had died of a 
heart attack until Mr. Stashynsky 
confessed that he had stalked Dr. 
Rebet and then killed him with a 
silent gun loaded with potassium 
cyanide. He. said he used a similar 
weapon two years later to kill Mr. 
Bandera, leader of the Organization 
of Ukrainian Nationalists. The wea

pons, he said, were supplied by .the 
KGB. 

During his trial. Mr. Stashynsky 
testified that he was first approached 
by the KGB in 1950 when he was 19 
years old and told to cooperate or his 
parents and sister would be harmed. 
He was ordered to inform on na
tionalist activities in and around Lviv 
in western Ukraine. When Ukrainian 
nationalists assassinated pro-Soviet 
author Yaroslav Halan, Mr. Sta
shynsky provided the KGB with 
information that led to their arrest. 
Later, he was trained in Kiev and sent 
to Germany under an assumed iden
tity. 

For assassinating the nationalist 
leaders. Mr. Stashynsky revealed 
that he was decorated by Gen. Alex– 

-smder ShefepHV.–?hen– chief of– the– 
KGB. He said that he and his Ger
man-born wife. Inga Pohl,decided to 
escape to the West because he suspect
ed that the KGB might send him back 
to the Soviet Union or dispose of him 
altogether., 

Mr. Stashynsky was sentenced by 
a German court to the relatively light 
term of eight years" imprisonment for 
killing the two Ukrainian leaders. In 
handing down the lenient term, the 
court cited Mr. Stashynsky's remorse 
at his deeds and the invaluable 

(Continued on page 2) 

Obituary 

Bohdan Zorych, UNA's former VF, 
honorary member of Supreme Assembly 

TORONTO - Bohdan Zorych, long
time director of the UNA Canadian 
Office, the UNA's chief agent for 
Canada and its former supreme vice 
president for Canada, died here in a 
local hospital on March 12 following a 
lengthy battle with lung disease. He was 
72. 

Mr. Zorych was born on August 30, 
1912, in Sianik, western Ukraine. He 
finished high school between the world 
wars, when western Ukraine was under 
Polish rule, and shortly after graduat
ing was arrested for Ukrainian nationa
list activities. 

He was sentenced to five years in 
prison and 10 years'suspension of civil 
rights. After completing his jail term, 
Mr. Zorych became a regional organizer 
for Prosvita. a Ukrainian literary and 
educational society. 

After World War 11, Mr. Zorych 
wound up in Austria, where he con– 

\ (Continued on page 5) 

Marchenko goes on trial 
NEW YORK - The trial of Ukrai

nian journalist and human-rights acti
vist Valeriy Marchenko is "currently 
under way." according to a March 12 
press release of the External Repre
sentation of the Ukrainian Helsinki 
Group here. 

The External Representation said it 
based its report on "reliable sources." 
The trial is taking place.in Kiev, the 
Ukrainian capital. 

Mr. Marchenko, who was impri
soned from 1973 to 1981 for his hu
man-rights activities, has been charged 
with "anti-Soviet agitation and propa
ganda" under Article 62 of the Ukrai
nian Criminal Code. He was arrested in 
October 1983. 

As a repeat offender, the 36-year-old 
author faces a maximum sentence of JO 
years in a labor camp and five years' 
internal exile if convicted. Mr. Mar
chenko is said to be in poor health, 
suffering .from a serious kidney ailment. 

A native of Kiev, Mr. Marchenko is 
the au thor of numerous scholar ly 

Valeriy Marchenko 
studies in the field of Ukrainian litera
ture, as well as literary translations from 
English and several Oriental languages. 

Bohdan Zorych 

Crimean Tatar gets seventh term 
MOSCOW - Mustafa Dzhemilev.a 

leader of the Crimean Tatars, was 
recently sentenced to a seventh term in a 
Soviet labor camp for defending the 
rights of his people, who were"deported 
from their homeland by Stalin. 

According to a report in a Soviet 
newspaper, the 40-year-old activist was 
tried in mid-February. The length of his 
sentence was not revealed. His last 
known whereabouts were Yakutsk, 
where he was serving a four-year exile 
term imposed in 1979 for alleged pass
port violations. 

Mr. Dzhemilcv. who was first sen
tenced in 1966 to one year for "evading 
conscription." gained international 
attention in 1976 when Nobel Peace 
Prize winner and physicist Andrei 
Sakharov and his wile attended his trial 
in Omsk. Siberia, and were involved in a 
scuffle with police. He was ultimately 
sentenced to two \cars in a labor camp 
lor "defaming the Soviet state." 

Mr. D"/hcmilev also served terms in 
1969-72. 1974-75 and 1975-76. 

The Crimean Tatars, with their 
Muslim religion and Turkic language, 
have lived on the Crimeari peninsula for 
centuries. After the Bolshevik Revolu
tion in 1917. an independent Crimean 
republic was proclaimed, but it was 
occupied by Germans and became a 
refuge for the anti-Communist White 
Army. In 1921, a Tatar Autonomous 
Soviet Socialist Republic was establish
ed, with Tatars making up about 25 
percent of the population. 

During World War II. German in
vaders took the Crimea after an eight-
month seige. Stalin accused the Tatars 
of collaborating with the Nazis, and in 
1944 an estimated 200.000 were deport– 

Mustafa Dzhemilev 

cii to settlements in Central Asia. 
Nearly hall the population reportedly 
perished during the first year of exile. 

In 1945. the Crimea was incor
porated into the Russian SFSR. and in 
1954 became part of the Ukrainian 
SSR. 

Although the Soviet government 
formally acknowledged in 1967 that the 
charge of treason against the Tatars had 
been fabricated by Stalin, they were still 
barred from returning to the Crimea. 
The government continues to persecute 
Tatar leaders and to harass those who 
try to return IO ihe Crimea on their own. 

The Tatar cause was taken up by a 
number of human-rights activists in the 
late 1960s and early 1970s, including 
Pctro Grigorcnko. co-founder of the 
Moscow and Ukrainian Helsinki moni
toring groups. In 1969. Gen. Grigo
rcnko was arrested in Tashkent while 
working for the Tatar cause. 
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Soviet hierarchy enjoys banned films 
NEW YORK - Two former em

ployees ol'Goskino. the Soviet stale film 
organization, were recently put in a 
mental hospital near Moscow for ex
posing the viewing habits of the Soviet 
elite, reported The Wall Street Journal. 

According to a March 13 story by 
David Satter, Goskino projectionists 
Nikolai and Nadezhda Pankov. who 
have been trying to emigrate for years, 
had told foreigners about privatcscreen– 
ings of illegally copied Western films 
ihat arc banned for general Soviet 
audiences. Many of the films are porno
graphic' or officially "anti-Soviet." 

Mr. -Satter wrote that the viewing 
habits of top Soviet officials arc of more 
than superficial interest because, in his 
view, they illustrate "the little-under
stood psychology of the Soviet elite, 
which is sometimes called 'dual con
sciousness'and was described by Orwell 
as 'double-think.' " 

In non-political situations. Soviet 
leaders perceive the same reality as 
anyone else, wrote Mr. Sailer, but 
"when the political interests of the Soviet 
regime arc involved." they see the world 
ns it is described by Soviet propaganda. 

In some people, the second or 
Soviet appreciation of reality is not 
fully internalized," he wrote. "Ideologi
cal certitude is a pose, adopted cynically 
for career advancement. In others, the 
split in consciousness is real, and the 
Soviet version of reality drowns out the 
impact of visible reality in the event of 
ny conflict between the two." 
According to the author, dual con

sciousness of some form was demon
strated by the avid interest in pirated 
Western films described by the Pankovs. 

Among the most popular films with 
Kremlin leaders are the most ideologi
cally unacceptable ones. Films enjoy
ing the greatest popularity in secret 
ЛСҐІЧ ,ings were "Emmanuellc," "In the 
Realm of the Senses." "One Day with 
,isa ,;nd "Sweet Film."all of which are 

regarded officially as pornography and 
may not be imported into the Soviet 
union. 

Another favorite, according to Mr. 
Ss:'.e:, was "The Deer Hunter," a film 
about :iic Vietnam War which includes 
a : "; . ve depiction of the Vietnamese. 
A ? let delegation walked out in 
protest at the International Film Festi
val in (anncs in 1980 over the showing 

'of the film, but it enjoyed enormous 
popularity in closed screenings for 
Soviet leaders, wrote Mr. Satter. 

In contrast, screenings of Soviet 
films, including those that have won the 
l.enin Prize for besf Soviet film, are 
virtually unattended, ln.fact. Mr. Satter 
said that receptions at Goskino in honor 
ol a Lenin Prizewinner often included a 
showing of an illegally pirated Western 
film such as "Last Tango in Paris" to 
draw large crowds. 

I 
"Dual consciousness is expressed in 

showing ideological loyalty in public 
and behaving as if the ideology did not 
exist in private without sensing any 
inconsistency." wrote Mr. Sailer. "It 
makes the existence and longevity of the 
Soviet regime a genuine possibility 
because it shields the regime's ideologi
cal mythology from the impact of 
reality." 

Not everyone can live with that 
mythology, wrote Mr. Satter, citing the 
Pankovs, but he noted that in the final 
irony of dual consciousness, the attempt 
by two sane people to escape from it led 
directly to the conclusion that it was 
they who were mentally ill. 

Soviet desertions 
reported in Kabul 

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan - A wave 
of desertions by soldiers in Kabul, the 
Afghan capital, has followed a govern
ment decision to extend the tours of 
duty of soldiers in the capital from three 
to four years. Western diplomats said 
here on March 13 according to Reuters. 

Quoting reports from their embassies 
in Kabul, they said many soldiers on 
guard duty near Kabul airporf and the 
main army bases in southwestern Kabul 
had lied after hearing the news on the 
radio and television on March 8. 

The government, which has taken 
stringent measures in recent months to 
shore up its dwindling army, announced 
the duty tour extension along with a 
series of other measures to fill the 
barracks. 

Western diplomats say deaths and 
desertions have reduced the army to 
half the 80,000-man level it had before 
guerrilla action began after the Com
munist coup in April 1978. The Soviet 
Union invaded Afghanistan in Decem
ber 1979. 

Moscow Pentecostal family members 
renounce their Soviet citizenship 

Jewish activist begins hunger strike 
FRAMINGHAM, Mass. - Impri

soned Soviet Jewish activist Yuri 
Tarnopolsky recently began a hunger 
strike to protest the labor-camp autho
rities' refusal to allow his wife a sche
duled visit after she had traveled some 
3,300 miles to see him, reported Keston 
News. 

Dissident sketch 

Oleksander 
Bodyshchak 

BORN: 1940 (?) 
OCCUPATION: Unknown. 
LATEST ARREST: 1969. 
CHARGE: Participation in the U– 
krainian national movement. 
SENTENCE: 15 years' imprison
ment. 
CAMP ADDRESS: Unknown. 

Mr. Tarnopolsky was sentenced last 
March to three years jn a labor camp for 
"slandering the Soviet state." He is 
serving his sentence in Chita near the 
Mongolian border. When his wife 
recently came to see him, she was told 
that he had been deprived of visit.ng 
privileges because he failed to fulfill his 
quota in the mine where he is forced to 
work. 

Both Mr. Tarnopolsky and his wife 
had asked camp authorities to exempt 
him from work because he suffers from 
a weak heart and gall bladder problems. 
He has been at the camp since last 
November. 

"" Mr. Tarnopolsky, a chemist, was 
accused of slandering the state in letters 
sent to friends abroad. During his trial, 
he denied sending the letters. 

A letter sent early last year by his 12-
year-old daughter Irina asking then 
Soviet leader Yuri Andropov to inter
cede in the case went unanswered. She 
had asked that her father be released 
and that the family be allowed to 
emigrate to Israel. 

MOSCOW - Members of a 
Pentecostal family in Moscow have 
renounced their Soviet .citizenship 
following harassment by Soviet authori
ties, reported Keston News. 

On January 11. Ilya Staskevych. his 
wife Lidia. her mother. Nina Timonina. 
and Nina's brother. Pavel Timonin. 
signed declarations to the Presidium of 
the Supreme'Soviet of the USSR re
nouncing their citizenship and posted 
them along with their internal passports 
and an administrative fee of 200 rubles. 

The family has been trying to emi
grate since 1980. Despite having vajid 
invitations from sponsors in the United 
Stales, their applications have twice 
been rejected on the grounds that their 
emigration is "not desirable." Invita
tions sent from Sweden and Israel have 
never reached them, according to 
Keston. 

Following the family's first applica
tion in October 1982, llya Staskevych 
was demoted at work and his salary was 
reduced to 170 rubles a month, a figure 
that left the family below the poverty 
line. Mr. Staskevych and his wife have 
three young children. 

Pavel Timonin was forced to resign 
from his post at a research institute for 
agricultural mechanization in July 1981 
and from his subsequent position at the 
Ministry of Road Transport in October 
1982. He now works as an unskilled 
laborer in the parks department. 

In June 1982. the Staskevych apart
ment was searched along with Mr. 
Timonin's on a warrant in connection 
with the arrest of Pyotr Golikov, a 
Pentecostal leader from Rostov whom 
they had mever met. Religious literature 
was confiscated from both apartments, 
although only materials from the 
Staskevych apartment were returned. 

On March 10 of last year, the. 
Staskevych apartment was searched 
again. Police confiscated religious 
literature and cassettes with Christian 
songs. Mr. Staskevych and his wife were 
interrogated about Pentecostal emigra
tion activists they did not know. 

Last May, Lidia was summoned to 
the KGB and warned about alleged 
"anti-Soviet activity" and possible 
charges of "anti-Soviet agitation and 
propaganda." The police ciied her visits 
to the British Cultural Center in Mos
cow as prool of her illicit activities. 

In October, lllya and Pavel iricjJ to 
visit the British Cultural Center with 
valid invitations, but the invitations 
were confiscated and they were warned 
not to try to go there again. 

On November 16. Pavel was "tried" 
in absentia by a so-called "comrades' 

court" for alleged violations of "the 
norms of socialist communal living." 
The proceedings were apparently insti
gated by a resident in the apartment 
complex in which Pavel lived, who filed 
a complaint. When officials from the 
local procuracy refused to take action 
against the "comrades" court." the 
family members decided that they had 
no recourse hut to renounce their Soviet 
citizenship since their rights were not 
being protected. 

Assassin. 
(Continued from page 1) 

information about KGB operations 
he provided Western security agen
cies after his defection. 

Mr. Stashynsky was released in the 
late 1960s before serving his full 
term. According to Gen. Heldenheiss, 
the West German authorities con
tacted the government of South 
Africa ;to secure political asylum for 
the confessed assassin. There were 
persistent reports that he was brought 
to the United States after his release, 
although this was never confirmed. 

According to Gen. Heldenheiss. 
once in South Africa, Mr. Stashyn
sky underwent facial plastic surgery 
to alter his appearance. He also 
received employment with South 
African security agencies, where he 
contributed valuable services to the 
governmcnt.lt was also reported that 
he married a woman from the coastal 
city of Durban, but it was unclear 
what became of his first wife. 

Bohdan Stashynsky 
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House passes bill on rotation Institute exempted from back taxes 
of congressional CSCE chairmanship 

WASHINGTON - The House of 
Representatives on February 7 unani
mously passed a bill, HR 4504, pro
viding for the chairmanship of the 
Commission on Security and Coopera
tion in Europe to rotate between the 
House and Senate, reported the CSCE 
Digest. 

The bill was introduced last Novem
ber by commission Chairman Rep. 
Dante Fascell (Q-Fla.). The Subcom
mittee on International Operations of 
the House Foreign Affairs Committee 
heard testimony on the legislation on 
February 6. After passage, the bill was 
referred to the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee end is currently await
ing Senate action. 

HR 4504 provides for the commis
sion chairmanship to be rotated between 
the House and the Senate in an orderly 
fashion at the start of each new Con
gress beginning with the 99th Congress 
in 1985. Under the existing law. the 
speaker of the House appoints one of the 
six commissioners from the House to 
serve as chairman. -

As proposed in HR 4504. the presi
dent of the Senate, on the recommenda
tion of the majority leader, would 
appoint the chairman from one of the 
Seme commissioners in odd-numbered 

Congresses, while the speaker would 
designate one of the House commis
sioners as chairman in even-numbered 
Congresses. 

HR 4504 would also establish in law 
the position of co-chairman to be filled, 
alternately, by a majority party mem–, 
ber from the House or Senate to be 
designated by the speaker of the House 
or the president ol the Senate. 

Both the chairman and the co-chair
man would have the authority to ap
point an equal number of professional 
staff members, to approve foreign travel 
by commissioners or staff and to dis
burse appropriated funds. This provi
sion would ensure an orderly transition 
every two years, maintain the pro
fessionalism, expertise and continuity 
of the staff as well as the direction of the 
commission's work. 

HR 4504 also provides that no mem
ber of the commission who chairs a 
standing committee of either the House 
or Senate would be eligible to chair the 
commission. This provision, which is in 
complete accordance with existing 
House and Senate rules, ensures that 
the vital concerns of the commission 
will be addressed by a chairman who is 
able to devote adequate time to them. 

VOA modernization awaits appropriation 
WASHINGTON - The Voice of 

America, which is embarking upon a 
major modernization program aimed at 
improving U.S. international broad
casting capabilities) is awaiting House 
and Senate subcommittee action on 
appropriation of requested funds. 

According to the Ukrainian National 
Information Service, the modernization 
program is dependent upon congres
sional approval of a budget request that 
includes SI67.8 million for salaries and 
expenses and SI 13.7 million for radio 
construction. This includes: increased 
weekly broadcast hours, two new Euro
pean correspondent bureaus, 141 addi
tional personnel positions, upgrading 
facilities at existing relay stations and 
the construction of eight planned new 
stations. 

The VOA's modernization program 
is intended to strengthen signals to the 
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe, 
broadcast more to Africa and the 

12 join committee 
on Baltics, Ukraine 

WASHINGTON - Since the be
ginning of 1984. 12 congressmen have 
joined the Ad Hoc Committee on the 
Baltic States and Ukraine, the informal, 
bipartisan group concerned with Ukrai
nian and Baltic issues, reported the 
Ukrainian National Information Ser
vice. 

The new members are: 
Florida: Michael Bilirakis (R). 
Indiana: Dan Burton (R), Andrew 

Jacobs (D). 
Iowa: Cooper Evans (R). 
Maryland: Roy Dyson (D). 
Minnesota: Arlen Stangeland (R). 
New York: Sherwood Boehlert (R). 
Oregon: Bob Smith (R), Denny 

Smith (R), Ron Wyden (D). 
Pennsylvania: Bob Edgar (D). 
Washington: Al Swift (D). 
There are now 111 members of Con

gress on the ad hoc committee, as well as 
(ContinuedЯЩЄЛ8.-.-.- v. - . 

Middle East, and improve coverage of 
India, China, Southwest Asia and 
Central and South America. 

The House Subcommittee on Com
merce, Justice, State and Judiciary, 
chaired by Rep. Neal Smith of Iowa, 
will consider the appropriation for the 
VOA on March 20. The same subcom
mittee in the Senate, chaired by Sen. 
Paul Laxalt of Nevada, will meet on 
March 28. 

At a ceremony signing a VOA agree
ment with Morocco on March I, Presi
dent Ronald Reagan said: "The Voice 
of America has been a strong voice for 
truth. Despite problems of antiquated 
equipment and Soviet jamming, the 
Voice of America has been able to 
spread its message of truth around the 
world." 

"Were it not for many years of 
neglect, the Voice of America could be 
heard more clearly by many more 
people around the globe. And that's 
why our administration has made the 
same kind of commitment to moderniz
ing the Voice of America that President 
Eisenhower and President Kennedy 
brought to the space program." 

The Ukrainian Institute of America in an early photo. 

NEW YORK - The City of New 
York has officially declared the Ukrai
nian Institute of America exempt from 
propertv taxes for the 1980-81, 1981-82. 
1982-83, 1983-84 tax years. The ruling 
removes a major financial burden from 
the institute, the Ukrainian cultural and 
educational center located at Fifth 
Avenue and 79th Street. Without the 
exemption, the institute would have had 
to pay the city more than S300.000 in 
back taxes. 

The exemption was granted after the 
city changed its position on taxing 
similar non-profit educational organi
zations throughout New York. Last 
year, representatives of do/ens of non
profit groups, including the Ukrainian 
Institute and other Ukrainian American 
organizations, testified at City Council 
hearings against the tax policy. 

Soon afterwards, on June 30, 1983. 
Mayor Ed Koch announced that he had 
decided not to try to collect property 
taxes from many non-profit institu
tions, including cultural and educa
tional institutions such as the UIA. 

At that time City Corporation Coun
sel Frederick A.O. Schwarz Jr. said that 
some of the non-profit organizations 
that had been taxed would be exempt 
and could obtain refunds. 

Institute officials said the final ap
proval exempts the institute from all 
back taxes. In the future, the institute 
will have to qualify for the exemption 
on an annual basis, although city 
officials have indicated that future 
approvals will not be contested as long 
as the institute continues, and builds on, 
its current activities. 

"This is a great victory for the 
Ukrainian American community and 
all institute members and friends who 
worked so hard to achieve this exemp
tion." said Walter Nazarewicz, UIA 
president. He added that the institute 
still faces the burden ol paying legal fees 
incurred in seeking the exemption. The 
institute will hold a S50 per person fund
raiser at its premises, at 7 p.m. on Satur
day, March 24, to help defray the legal 
expenses involved. 

Pennsy governor creates international studies school 
. HARR1SBURG. Pa. - Gov. Dick 

Thornburgh today announced the esta
blishment of the, new Governor's School 
for International Studies for Pennsyl
vania high school sophomores and 
juniors who are academically talented 
in social studies, foreign languages and 
international issues. 

The new school will open this summer 
at the University of Pittsburgh's Center 
for International Studies, where 60 
specially selected students will receive 
intensive instruction in economic, 
political and cultural issues and foreign 
languages from July I to Augus't 3. 

The location of the school will change 
from year to year, with the University of 
Pennsylvania in Philadelphia already 
selected as the site of the 1985 session. 

"In an increasingly .international 

economy, the study of foreign lan
guages and international studies can 
enhance substantially the career opper– 
tunities of Pennsylvania graduates." 
Gov. Thornburgh said. "In addition, 
these academic disciplines can intro
duce students to foreign cultures and 
increase their understanding of diffe
rent social, ethnic and racial groups. 

"With the help of businesses and 
other outside resources, this new school 
will offer unique opportunities and 
provide incentives for some of-our most 
talented young people to explore the 
growing impact with other countries 
and cultures will have on the American 
way of life." 

The governor has proposed a 575,000 
state appropriation in 1984-85 to help 
fund the school with private sector 

sources providing an additional S50.000. 
Gov. Thornburgh said establishment 

of the school, which he included in his 
recent proposals to "turn the tide" 
toward excellence in Pennsylvania 
public schools, rounds out a trio of 
governor's schools in the state which are 
designed to "stimulate Pennsylvania's 
brightest and most promising young 
people and nudge them a little closer to 
their personal best." 

He said the new Governor's School 
for International Studies will be similar 
to the Governor's School for the Arts 
(held at Bucknell University) and the 
Governor's School for the Sciences 
(held at Carnegie-Mellon University), 
and will provide an incentive for stu
dents throughout Pennsylvania "work 

-̂-– - (Continued on page 12) 
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The UNA'S 90th anniversary: Ukrainian institutions' greetings 

Ukrainian Catholic Church 
"...Ninety years of service lo the nation! Today the fourth generation is working 

within the ranks of the UNA for the good of the Ukrainian community in the 
United States and Canada. The work and efforts of the leaders of your institution, 
who worked among the people, with the people and for the people, should serve as a 
model for generations to come and as incentive for the activity and growth of this 
institution. May the activity of UNA activists be marked by endurance in service to 
і he community and steadfastness in work for the good of the Ukrainian nation. 

"The UNA ...conducted multi-faceted activity in order to safeguard and develop 
the Ukrainian culture and to strengthen in the people the Ukrainian spirit and 
national identity. ... v 

"The UNA, the largest fraternal insurance institution, was always in the forefront 
of all community actions for the welfare and development of our community...." 

Metropolitan Stephen 
Archeparchy of Philadelphia 

membership, so that with united strength it could continue the great rnission for the 
good of family, community and the Ukrainian nation. ..." 

Metropolitan Andrew 

"...The Ukrainian National Association in 90 years developed from a small fra
ternal organization into a large financial community institution. In that time...the 
UNA weathered many a storm and many a crisis, but always emerged victorious 
and strengthened because as the late Dmytro Halychyn wrote: 'it based its existence 
on truth, on high moral ideas, on faithful service to its members, the American and 
enslaved Ukrainian nations. - " 

"...In those 90 years of its existence the Ukrainian National Association did much 
for its members individually and for our community and nation as a whole. For this 
it received the respected names 'Batko Soyuz'and "Fortress beyond the seas.' ..." 

Bishop Basil 
Eparchy of Stamford 

"...In the course of 90 years, the UNA strove not only to defend the Ukrainian 
name and the Ukrainian cause, especially on the American continent, but also to 
help the Uk rainian community develop its social and cultural life by using its assets. 
In short, your institution persistently strove to work for the good of the Ukrainian 
cause in keeping with the wishes of the founder of the UNA, the late Rev. Hryhory 
Hrushka, the founder and first editor of Svoboda. whose idea it was to establish the 
UNA. ... 

"We hope that your institution - the UNA - will soon greet its 100th jubilee 
with even greater achievements. ..." 

Bishop Robert 
Eparchy of Parma 

"...May the good Lord generously bless the Ukrainian National'Association and 
all its members so that the blessed and noble service of the Ukrainian National 
Association to the Ukrainian community and the Ukrainian cause continues. ..." 

Bishop Isidore 
Eparchy of Toronto 

Ukrainian Orthodox Church of U.S.A. 
"...The entire history of the Ukrainian emigre community in the United States of 

America was closely tied to the establishment of the Ukrainian National 
Association and its creative activity that was directed, first of all. at serving the 
Ukrainian person, in general, and the Ukrainian nation, in particular. 

"Therefore, on the occasion of the 90th anniversary of the founding of the 
Ukrainian National Association, I offer ... our best wishes to you and your co-
workers, especially the leaders and officers of UNA branches in the United States of 
America and Canada. ... 

"Dear Mr. President. I am aware of your deep desire to protect the UNA from 
participation in partisan battles which often lead to the weakening or sometimes, as 
we know, to the complete ruin of community organizations. Therefore, here is my 
sincere wish for you: may God assist you in this honorable endeavor." 

ArchbisHop-Metropolitan Mstyslav 

"In this year. 1984. the Ukrainian National Association rni'ks 90 years of service 
to its members and the Ukrainian community. On this occasion I send to our 
merited fraternal organization greetings with best wishes in continued work for the 
good of its membership and the Ukrainian nation, and God's blessing." 

Archbishop Constantine 
Chicago 

Ukrainian Greek-Orthodox Church of Canada 
"...I sincerely greet the Supreme Executive Committee headed by John O. Flis 

and the entire membership of the Ukrainian National Association on the 90th 
anniversary of this, the oldest and largest .Ukrainian institution in (he free world, 
which since its founding has been a leading force, ensured the stability and 
longctfty of the Ukrainian community, and served the Ukrainian cause. 

"May I9S4. the Ukrainian, National Association's jubilee year, bring increased 

"...For 90 years the Ukrainian National Association was that Ukrainian 
institution in the free world which, during the entire period of its existence, was a 
leading force that ensured the stability and longevity of the Ukrainian community 
and devotedly served the Ukrainian cause. ... 

"In reviewing the work of those 90 years, you no doubt see before you all those 
hard-working leaders and workers who spared no effort and idealism to overcome 
all obstacles that stood on the path to success. Let us remember in our prayers those 
who are asleep in the Lord. Let us respect and love with Christ's love those living 
workers...." 

" Archbishop Wasyly 
Toronto and Eastern Canada 

All-Ukrainian Evangelical Baptist Fellowship 
"...I greet our largest Ukrainian institution in the free world, the 'Ukrainian 

fortress beyond the seas," all its branches and its entire membership, and wish it 
great growth and creative success in its development. 

"The Ukrainian National Association accomplished great deeds in support of the 
Ukrainian nation's struggle for the freedom and independence of Ukraine, made a 
great contribution to the church, cultural and community life of Ukrainians in the 
New World, and, through its press, formed opinions and gave direction to the 
Ukrainian person living in the diaspora. 

"We, Ukrainian Christians-Baptists, are proud of the Ukrainian National 
Association for its role in the economic, spiritual and cultural life of Ukrainians 
beyond the borders of Moscow-enslaved Ukraine. ..." 

Pastor Oleksa Harbuziuk 
President 

Ukrainian Evangelical Alliance of 
North America 

"Without exaggeration one can say that the UNA is the oldest and largest 
Ukrainian organization in the free world which united, represented and defended 
the interests of Ukrainian settlers in North America, and when necessary in 
Ukraine, and does this to a great degree today. It contributed greatly to the 
development of the cultural-social life of our nation in North America and beyond. 

"On this special occasion, the executive board of the Ukrainian Evangelical 
Alliance of North America greets the UNA and its large membership, is pleased 
with its accomplishments and yvishes it God's generous blessings for its continued 
work for the good of our people no matter where they live, especially those in North 
America. ..." 

William Bahrey 
President 

Pastor Wladimir Borowsky 
Executive Secretary 

World Congress of Free Ukrainians 
"On behalf of the Presidium and Secretariat of the World Congress of Free 

Ukrainians 1 sincerely greet the Ukrainian National Association, this true 
'Ukrainian fortress beyond the seas," on the occasion of its 90th anniversary. There 
is perhaps no other institution of Ukrainians in the diaspora that could boast of 
such great accomplishments in service to the Ukrainian nation. Built on principles 
of self-trust, self-respect and self-reliance, the Ukrainian National Association, 
along with' its daily– newspaper Svoboda, always stood in the vanguard of the 
struggle to safeguard the Ukrainian substance in the world: biological, national, 
linguistic, cultural, religious and especially, organizational. 

"I greet the Ukrainian National Association not only as our largest institution of 
this type, but also as a fortress of the Ukrainian spirit, the model Ukrainian family, 
without which it would be hard to imagine the life of Ukrainians in the United 
States of America and Canada. ..." 

Peter Savaryn 
President 

Ukrainian National Republic in exile 
"On the occasion of the 90lh jubilee of the Ukrainian National Association... 

please accept sincere greetings and wishes from the Government Center of the 
Ukrainian National Republic in exile and from me personally. .The mammoth 
accomplishments and achievements of the Ukrainian National Association in the 
past and present are so well-known among the Ukrainian diaspora, as well as 
among the Ukrainian community in Ukraine, that they need not be enumerated. 1 
can only wish you continued unceasing growth and further beneficial work for all 
of Ukrainiandom and the Ukrainian national cause. ..." 

Mykola Liwytzky 
., . .,. . . ' . . . President 
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The UNA's 90th anniversary: Ukrainian institutions' greetings 

Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists 
"On the occasion of the 90th anniversary of the multi-faceted activity of the 

Ukrainian National Association for the benefit of the Ukrainian community in the 
United States and Canada and of the entire Ukrainian nation, I offer sincere 

.congratulations for past accomplishments and best wishes for future successes. 
"It is unnecessary to enumerate the accomplishments of the Ukrainian National 

Association in the community, cultural-educational, charitable, press and 
information, publications and political^ fields. Not only the entire Ukrainian 
community, but also the Ukrainian nation in the native land, which was aided in its 
struggle for freedom by the Ukrainian National Association, knows about this 
activity. 

"Community and government circles in the United States and Canada also know 
about this activity and they appreciate its value. Communist Moscow, the occupier 
of Ukraine, which often misrepresented the deeds and accomplishments of the 
Ukrainian National Association, knows no less about this activity. ..." 

Mykola Plawiuk 
President 

Leadership of Ukrainian Nationalists 

Ukrainian Free University 
"...On behalf of the Ukrainian Free University and the Educational Council of 

the Society for the Promotion of Ukrainian Studies, I send greetings and sincere 
commendation for that great work that you have conducted 'in service to the 
nation'... 

"I would also like to note that your service was never limited to our community in 
America; the leadership of the UNA always paid attention to the needs of 
Ukrainians in the diaspora, in general... 

"I wish Soyuz on its 90th anniversary not only an increase in membership or a 
multiplication of its assets, but also discipline in its ranks, unity of action, harmony 
in its work to safeguard national identity not only among your membership, but, 
through its intervention, among the entire community in the United States. You are 
not only the oldest soyuz, but also the strongest, and therefore, you must be 
perpetually aware that you bear the greatest responsibilities and tasks. May the Lord 
help you carry them out for the glory and welfare of our native land..." 

Wolodymyr Janiw 
Rector 

Shevchenko Scientific Society 
"...The 90th anniversary of the Ukrainian National Association is important for 

the entire Ukrainian community in the diaspora because it is the oldest and most 
merited and the largest in terms of membership of Ukrainian institutions in the free 
world. Its role is much broader than that of a fraternal insurance institution; its 
cultural and publications activity is multi-faceted. Over 20 English-language 
publications of the Ukrainian National Association inform the world about 
Ukraine and the Ukrainian nation. ... 

"Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia, which appeared under the 'protectorate'of 
the Shevchenko Scientific Society and the Ukrainian National Association, which 
includes the work of 90 authors, and to which I contributed 25 years of work and 
my organizational talents, disseminates knowledge and truth about Ukraine and 
the Ukrainian nation. On the 90th anniversary of the Ukrainian National 
Association it should be noted that this project is among the great projects brought 
to fruition by the Ukrainian National Association during its long period of 
activity. ..." 

Volodymyr Kubijovyc 
President 

European Shevchenko Scientific Society 

Ukrainian Academy of Arts and Sciences 
in the U.S. 

"...One cannot value highly enough the role of the Ukrainian National 
Association in uniting Ukrainian immigrants in America and in promoting their 
awarenesses of belonging to the great Ukrainian nation. This was achieved through 
conscientious work, fervent enthusiasm and genuine democracy... The 
achievements of the Ukrainian National Association are due also to the fact that in 
its activity it was able to harmoniously combine American and Ukrainian 
patriotism, cultivating the former in the newly arrived and not allowing the latter to 
die in the souls of those born here. ... 

"Being a Ukrainian American institution, the Ukrainian National Association 
did not forget about Ukrainians outside of America. Supporting them morally and 
organizing material aid in times of need, it has earned a place not only in the annals 
of the Ukrainian American community but also on the pages of the contemporary 
history of Ukraine. ..." 

George Shevelov 
President 

Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute 
"The 90th anniversary of the Ukrainian National Association is a diploma of the 

continuity arid good planning of its activity, as well as the endurance of those who 

conducted– and today conduct this merited institution. It testifies also about the 
national maturity of the UNA membership, which through its idealism in 
conjunction with the practical needs of turbulent and rough times developed the 
UNA into the most prominent not only financial insurance, but social-community 
and cultural institution. 

"...The UNA stood and continues to stand guard overthe needs of the Ukrainian 
community; it knows how to assess them and to provide the appropriate aid.... It is 
no wonder that the UNA became from the very beginning a supporter of the unique 
campaign of the Ukrainian Studies Fund that resulted in the establishment of three 
chairs of Ukrainian studies and a research institute at Harvard University 

"The UNA's contributions to the publications activity of the Harvard Ukrainian 
Research Institute, in support of the Harvard Summer School of Ukrainian Studies 
and for the preparation of a book on the terror of the Moscow-created famine in 
Ukraine in 1933 were generous and frequent. ..." " 

Omeljan Pritsak 
Director 

Dior Shevchenko 
Assistant Director 

Ukrainian Fraternal Association 
"...Ninety years of existence for an organization is a very long period of time; it is 

evidence that the organization has proved its value, that it is essential to the life of 
our community. This anniversary is testimony to yet another great accomplishment 
for members of Soyuz and the entire Ukrainian community. 

"The history of the Ukrainian emigration, is the history of fraternal 
organizations. The Ukrainian National Association, as the oldest and largest 
fraternal organization, can boast of the largest contribution to the development of 
the Ukrainian community in the free world and aid to its nation in the native land. 

"We were most pleased to have worked with you in all community actions during 
the past several decades, especially when the stability and unity of that community 
was at stake. I have no doubt that this cooperation will exist also in the future for 
the benefit of the Ukrainian community and our fraternal organizations. ..." 

John Oleksy n 
President 

Providence Association of Ukrainian 
Catholics in America 

"...Ninety years is a long time for any, let alone a Ukrainian, institution which 
took as its goal work for the good of the Ukrainian community and contributed 
greatly to the life and development of the Ukrainian community in America. 

"...I congratulate it on its accomplishments to date and expect that it. will 
continue to play a beneficial and positive role in cooperation with all constructive 
forces within our community and will aid in publicizing the Ukrainian cause. 

"1 am deeply convinced that our future in America will be ensured if our fraternal 
organizations, working in cooperation and jointly reviewing the important 
problems of our life, are guided by the highest ideals in keeping with the Church's 
teachings and bearing in mind the good, not only of Ukrainians in the diaspora, but 
also that of the entire Ukrainian nation. ..." 

Msgr. Stephen Chomko 
Supreme President 

Bohdan Zorych... 
(Continued from page I) 

tinued his cultural activities. Among 
other things, he became involved in 
organizing and conducting choral 
groups. 

Mr. Zorych left Europe in 1948 and 
settled in Winnipeg. Within a month of 
his arrival, he became an organizer for 
the Ukrainian Canadian Committee 
and helped establish new branches and 
initiate community activity throughout 
the country for three years. He then be
came an organizer for the Ukrainian 
National Federation, a post he held for 
two years. 

Having moved from Winnipeg to 
Toronto in 1951, Mr. Zorych became 
involved in UNA Branch 432 and soon 
was elected secretary. Using his organiz
ing skills, he soon helped make the 
branch the biggest in Canada and one of 
the largest in the UNA. As an UNA 
organizer, he enrolled over 3,000 mem
bers. 

His dedication to the UNA was 

rewarded in 1958 whenlhe 24th UNA 
Convention elected him a supreme 
advisor. When the UNA opened its 
office in Canada, Mr. Zorych became 
its first director. Eventually, Mr. 
Zorycfi became the UNA'S chief agent 
in Canada, and in 1966, the 26th UNA 
Convention voted him supreme vice 
president for Canada. 

In 1982, Mr. Zorych was made an 
honorary member of the Supreme 
Assembly at the 30th UNA Convention 
in Rochester, N.Y. 

Despite the seriousness of his illness, 
Mr. Zorych continued to remain active 
in UNA and community affairs. Two 
days before his death, he took part in a 
meeting of the Toronto UNA District 
Committee. 

Mr. Zorych is survived by his wife, 
Yaroslava; and two daughters, Kvitka 
Halyna Kondracki and Chrystyna 
Zirka Holman, along with their hus
bands and children. 

The funeral was scheduled for Fri
day, March 16, at St. Nicholas Church. 
Burial was at Parklawn Cemetery. 
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Ukrainian Weekly 
What's he up to? 

Of late, Poland's Roman Catholic Primate Cardinal Jozef Glemp 
has been a hard man to figure. Before the current "crucifix crisis" 
virtually forced him to openly challenge the military regime, he 
sounded more like a committed guardian of official views than of his 
nation's hopes and aspirations. This was dramatically apparent when, 
during his recent stint in South America, he was quoted as saying that 
the outlawed Solidarity trade union "no longer defends the working 
c lass" of Poland and that its leader. Lech Walesa, had been 
"manipulated" by unnamed forces. Earlier, the cardinal angered both 
clergy and laity when he ordered the transfer of the Rev. Mieczyslaw 
Nowak, a Warsaw priest and an outspoken supporter of Solidarity. 

So what is Cardinal Glemp up to? Has he, as some Solidarity 
supporters have argued, sold his soul to the junta, caved in to the 
commissars? Hardly. But his tactless gagging of unruly priests and 
impolitic salvos at Solidarity raise serious concerns about just how far 
he is willing to go to improve Church-state relations. 

In Communist Poland, those relations have always been complex. 
Although the country's Roman Catholic Church has enjoyed a 
measure of autonomy not enjoyed by any Church anywhere in the 
Eastern bloc, the Church's legal status has been ambiguous since the 
Polish government abrogated the concordat with the Vatican in 1945. 

What Cardinal Glemp would doubtlessly like to see is some type of 
official rapproachement between the Polish Church and the 
government, and between the government and the Vatican. By 
reigning in the more boisterously anti-government bishops and 
clergy, and distancing himself from Solidarity, Cardinal Glemp 
probably hopes to induce the government to establish diplomatic 
relations with the Vatican, an idea that was always opposed by his 
predecessors, the much-revered Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski. Such an 
arrangement, it could be argued, would allow the Vatican to have a 
listening post in Eastern Europe and at the same time provide a public 
relations plug for the much-maligned junta. But it would also give the 
Communist government a direct line to the Vatican and allow it to 
circumvent the traditionally conservative and unaccommodating 
episcopate in Warsaw , a point recognized by the sagacious Cardinal 
Wyszynski. 

Another possible motive for Cardinal Glemp's recent actions is his 
effort to gain government permission for a Church-sponsored fund to 
help private farming as well as enactment of legislation safeguarding 
the Church's legal status. His anti-Solidarity outburst could also have 
been piqued by the apparent upsurge of lay activity in the Church, 
much of it by Solidarity sympathizers interned during martial law. 

There are those who have suggested that Cardinal Glemp is in reality 
doing nothing more than recognizing the historic role of the Church in 
Poland by pursuing the ambivalent realpolitik of his predecessor. Yet, 
although his assessment may have explained the Church's obsequious
ness in exchange for the last visit of Pope John Paul II, it clearly 
cannot explain away the virulence of Cardinal Glemp's anti-Solidarity 
stand. Try as he may, Cardinal Glemp has neither the public trust nor 
the personality of his predecessor, and his latest actions can only serve 
to undermine his credibility and the credibility of the Church hierarchy 
he represents. He must recognize that the radicalization of Church 
elements and the laity during the heyday of Poland's renewal did not 
disappear with the declaration of martial law. 

Yet, in the end, events will ultimately decide the direction of 
Church-state relations in Poland. On his return to Poland in the midst 
of the "crucifix crisis," Cardinal Glemp was forced to abandon his 
conciliatory tone, and he accused the government of insensitivity to 
the "social and national feelings" of the natLn. He would be well 
advised to think on those words and remember that Solidarity was and 
continues to be the expression of the social and national feelings of his 
countrymen. 

Attention, students! 
Throughout the year, Ukrainian student clubs plan and hold 

activities. The Ukrainian Weekly urges students to let us and the 
Ukrainian community know about upcoming events. 

The Weekly will be happy to help you publicize them. We will also be 
glad to print timely news stories about events that have already taken 
place. Black and white photos (or color with good contrast) will also be 
accepted. MAKE YOURSELF HEARD. 

L– .. 
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In observance of The Weekly's 50th 

From our pages in 1954 
"Our Ukrainian culture festivals," June 19, 1954: 

1 Svoboda recently contained a commentary upon the nature of programs such as 
the one presented recently at the Ukrainian Festival program, in Carnegie Hall, 
New York City, in celebration of the 60th anniversary of the Ukrainian National 
Association. 

The writer highly praises this UNA festival program, the preparations that went 
into it. its fine presentation, the equally fine and talented performances of those 
who took part in it - most of them younger-generation Ukrainian Americans, 
including quite a number of the ncwly.arrived young persons. He further points out 
the value of such presentations in keeping alive in our young people a warm 
appreciation of their rich Ukrainian cultural heritage, including our famed 
Ukrainian songs, dances, costumes, handicrafts and customs in general. Such an 
appreciation, he goes on. will inspire them to further cultivate here on the free 
American soil the finest elements of their Ukrainian heritage, and at the same time, 
introduce its best and most adaptable elements into the stream of American culture 
and life in general thereby helping to enrich it. Finally, he brings out the fact that 
affairs such as this UNA festival, including the very many that have preceded it — 
such as the famed Echoes of Ukraine, preceded by the Ukrainian festivals 
conducted under the auspices of the Ukrainian Youth's League of North America 
at the World's Fairs in this country, notably at the Great Lakes Exposition in 
Cleveland, and the World's Fair in New York — that all of them, including the 
nationwide radio broadcasts of Ukrainian songs by Ukrainian American youth 
choruses, and then, even earlier the famed concert appearances of the world famed 
Koshctz chorus, all of them have been greatly instrumental in making the American 
people realize the beauty and richness of Ukrainian culture. 

Having touched upon all this, directly and indirectly, the Svoboda writer asks 
several questions. 

In our .future Ukrainian cultural program presentations shall we continue to 
adhere mainly to Ukrainian folk art, i.e. folksongs, folk dances, folk costumes and 
folk art in general? Should the character of these presentations remain mainly 
ethnographic? Would it not be well at this time to begin to seek new fields of 
Ukrainian artistic expression, for the benefit of our young American and newly 
arrived persons, and for the propagation among our fellow Americans of non-
Ukrainian stock the fact that Ukrainian artistic creativeness is not largely limited to 
folk art? 

The writer does not at all disparage these semi-ethnographic Ukrainian cultural 
programs, but praises them highly and looks forward to their further presentations, 
ever better and better. But. he adds, they must not be over-emphasized at the 
expense of the finer art productivity of the Ukrainian people. By way of example, he 
cites the fine work being done along this line by Hubicki's orchestra in Detroit. We 
ourselves recall the great work along this line done before the war by the late 
Ouglitsky with his symphonic-choral Ukrainian concert in Carnegie Hall. 

All of this we pass on to our readers, in the hope that we receive some opinions on 
the subject from our readers. 

Svoboda and The Ukrainian Weekly have commented upon this subject on 
numerous occasions for the past 15 years or so. We think it worthwhile, however, to 
raise the matter once again. 

"The theory of communism," April 23, 1954: 

The theory of communism, as laid down by Marx and enlarged upon by his 
followers and disciples, holds that all agencies of production shall be common!) 
owned by the people; that goods and services shall be equitably divided, and each 
produce according to his ability and consume according to his need. In other words, 
the living standards of a janitor shall be as high, or nearly so. as those of the 
manager who is responsible for the operation of a great factory. There can be little 
doubt that the early Russian Communist leaders, notably Lenin, believed this in all 
sincerity. 

But. as history so often proves, theories are one thing, while practice can be 
enormously different. So it has been with Communist doctrine. Under the long 
reign of Stalin, the social and economic gap between the masses of people and the 
relatively small number at the upper end steadily widened. Authority after 
authority has described this trend in innumerable books and articles. Instead of 
creating a classless society, communism resulted in class distinctions to a far greater 
degree than is known in most of the non-Communist world. 

Now, with Stalin dead and Malenkov and his associates in power, it looks as if the 
gap between the many and the few is to be widened even more. 

This may seem surprising tcr those have read recent Kremlin pronouncements 
concerning big increases in the supply of consumer goods, along with lower prices. 
But there is another side to this picture, and it is given in Newsweek by Leon 

- Volkov, who is one of the magazine's contributing editors. 
Mr. Volkov's article carries the title, "But Who Buys Luxuries?" The average 

Soviet worker earns SI75 a month. According to the Volkov account, Moscow 
jewelry stores are displaying rings and necklaces costing as much as SI 1,000. Gold 
- which a person must buy and take to the dentist if he wants it for a filling" - is 
offered at S700 a fine ounce. A 12-inch TV set costs S563, a refrigerator S500. The 
government has bought a huge stock of oranges from Israel for 2.5 cents each, and 
has priced them at 47.5 cents at retail. And so far as production is concerned, Mr. 
Volkov says that the output of high-priced products is being raised 70 percent and 
that of low-cost items only 5 percent. 

Who gets the luxuries then? Mr. Volkov answers: "Only the new aristocracy that 
is developing in the theoretically Communist state." It includes top government and 
party officials, high-ranking military men, big-time executives and artists. They are 
extremely well-paid, and have lavish expense and vacation allowances. Mr. Volkov 
writes: "It is clear, in my opinion, that Malenkov is deliberately giving this class a 
vested interest in his government's future... In return, he expects the loyalty of the 
chosen few who benefit from his generosity. Thus the Malenkov regime is paying 

(Continued on page 13) 
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Letters to the editor 

Another view 
on famine bill 
Dear Editor: 

I present here a contrary viewpoint', 
concerning the initiation ol a govern
ment-funded study ol the 1932-33 
famine in Ukraine. 

Newspapers are these days pro
minently discussing huge overspending 
by the American government. As a 
Ukrainian ethnic, і can take some pride 
in the fact that we Ukrainian Ameri
cans arc grossly under-represented in 
Washington Let-the guilty parties carry 
the blame for the financial fiasco of 
spending now and having the kids pay 
later with interest. 

Must the funding of the famine study 
come to us from Washington and the 
Congress? If SI million is allocated for 
such a study, the money can be regarded 
as borrowed from the American public 
at 10 percent interest. The annual 
interest will be about SI00.000. 

In this land of the free, there is a kind 
provision for tax-deductibility for" 
worthy causes with a public interest. 
The organi/ation Americans for Hu
man Rights in Ukraine can easily go in 
this direction, l.et– it ask for tax-de
ductible status for the worthy famine 
project, and turn to the general public 
for contributions. If that SI million is 
collected by contributions, there will be 
no interest of some S 100.000 annually. 

To raise SI million by tax-deductible 
average contributions of S100 per 
family would take 10.000 families. A 
typical family would save about S30on 
its tax. so the actual contribution would 
be S70. During one year this is about S6 
per month. 

The study of the famine would in
volve many facets of polities, agricul
ture, economics, history and the like. 
Participation of specialists from several 
universities would be needed, with co
ordination from a central office respon
sible for disbursing the funds contri
buted by the public 

The efforts already put into the 
famine study by the Ukrainian studies 
center at Harvard are commendable 
and important. They provide a sound 
start for additional studies. We should 
recall that I0yearsagothe40thanniver-
sary of the famine went by with little 
activity and not much in the way of 
studies. The 50th anniversary at this 
time is almost the last chance, before the 
few remaining survivors pass from the 
scene. 

In conclusion, let us forge ahead in 
unity, aim for the tax-deductible fund
ing project, and avoid asking the Ameri
can public to pay for the famine study 
with taxes. 

Victor Kachur 
Dublin. Ohio 

Recalls work 
of volunteers 
Dear Editor: 

In reference to the Sunday. February 
12. article "Defense Department's 
Ukrainians mark independence." 

The article was of interest and the 
occasion appropriate, except, no one 
had the foresight to remember any of 
those Ukrainian Americans who deli– 
gently. faithfully, proudly and for many-
hours without pay or time off, worked 
for the War Department of Defense, 
especially during World War 11. and 
also during the Korean and Vietnam 
wars. 

We were honored to do our share in 
helping bring about victory for our side. 

' Nettie Postupack 
Wealherly. Pa. 

Calls booklet 
meaningful 
Dear Editor: 

Enclosed is my donation for "The 
Great Famine in Ukraine: The Un
known Holocaust." I find this booklet 
most meaningful and significant. It calls 
attention to and elucidates a most tragic 
event in Ukrainian and world history 
that should never be forgotten. 1 com
mend your staff on the fine work in 
compiling and editing this publication. 

Eugene N. Bereza 
Wheeling, 111. 

Book revietf 

Life, work of Dray-Khmara 
elucidated in new volume 
"Letters from the Gulag: Vie Life, tetters and Poetry of Michael Dray-Khmara" 
by Oksana Dray– Khmara Aslier. Robert Speller and Sons Publishers Inc., New 

York. 1983. 164 pages (ill.). 5/5. 

Famine book: 
good reading 
Dear Editor: 

Thank you for mailing me a copy of 
the book "The Great Famine in U– 
kraine." Find it compelling reading and 
have already promised to loan it to 
others to read. 

Since retirement, have rediscovered 
the radio. One of the programs happens 
to be the Bob Grant talk show on 
W MCA. Listeners are able to call in and 
voice their opinions or comments on 
any subject of interest to them. Have 
often wondered why the plight of 
Ukrainian dissidents or our holocaust 
were never discussed. Wish I were 
articulate enough to voice my feelings. 

Enjoy reading The Ukrainian Weekly. 
God's blessings on all. Enclosed please 
find a donation to help defray costs of 
publication. 

Olga Siegelski 
Jackson, N.J. 

Impressed by 
famine book 
Dear Editor: 

Enclosed is my donation for your 
outstanding effort on the Great Famine 
in Ukraine. 

1 was much impressed with the publi
cation and commend you for a job well 
done. Undoubtedly a painful job — but 
one that needed to be done for the free 
world to shed light on^ the unknown 
holocaust! 

Thank you! 
Marusia Popovich 

Parma, Ohio 

Book notes 
Parish releases 
recipe book 

GREAT MEADOWS, N.J. - St. 
Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic Church 
here has released a recipe book called 
"Favorites from the Meadows." 

Among the recipes are Ukrainian and 
American specialties grouped under the 
following headings: "Holiday Favor
ites"; appetizers, relishes and pickles; 
soups, salads and sauces; meats, poultry 
and seafood; main dishes; vegetables; 
breads, rolls, pies and pastry; cakes, 
cookies, frostings and confections; 
desserts; beverages, sandwiches and 
miscellaneous. 

The book is available for S6 per copy 
(postage included) by writing to: St. 
Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic Church, 
P.O. Box 162, Great Meadows, N.J. 
07838. 

by Dr. J.B. Rudnyckyj 

Michael Dray-Khmara (October 10. 
1889-January 19. 1939) was an out
standing Ukrainian poet, prolific literary 
critic and noted Slavic philologist. A 
student of Volodymyr Peret/.^he gra
duated from the University of Kiev in 
1919. Together with Mykola Zerov. 
Pavlo Fylypovych, Oswald Burghardt 
(Yuriy Klen) and Maksym Rylsky he 
belonged to the literary group of the 
1920s known as Ukrainian Neoclassi– 
cists. 

In 1926 he published a volume of 
poetry titled "Prorosten"(Sprout) and a 
monograph on Lesia Ukrainka. He 
translated Vcrlaine, Baudelaire. Bahda– 
novich. Mickiewicz. Pushkin and others 
into Ukrainian. 

ln– 1964. a book of his poetry'. "Poe– 
ziyi." appeared in New York, followed 
by an extensive research volume about 
his life and work. "Mykhaylo Dray-
Khmara" (Memoirs of the Shevchcnko 
Society. Vol. 197, New York-Paris-
Sydney-Toronto 1979). This writer had 
the privilege to publish Oksana Dray-
Khmara Ashcr's monograph "Draj– 
Chmara ct I'ecole "neo-classique 
ukrainienne" in his Readings in Slavic 
Literature, Vol. II (University of 
Manitoba Department of Slavic Stu
dies. Winnipeg-New York, 1975). 

The book under review consists of 
four main parts: Part I - "Who was 
Michael Dray-Khmara?" (pp. 1-19): 
Part II - "My Mother's Story"fpp. 20-
63): Part 111 - "My Father's Letters 
(1936-38)" (pp. 64-142): and Part IV 
"Dray-Khmara as a Poet" (p. 14 -
155). The conclusion, footnotes and 
index complete the volume. There are 
several family pictures dispersed on 
pages 3. 14. 16. 94. 159. 

While the tragic fate of Dray-Khmara 
his incarceration by the Soviet 

Russian government, forced exile in the 
Far East and his death in the gulag, as 
well as his literary output are known 
from the above-mentioned books 
written in Ukrainian and French, the 
novum– of the present publication con
sists of letters from the Siberian gulag in 
English translation and the remini
scences of his wife, Nina Dray-Kh
mara, at present living in New York. 

Dray-Khmara's 30. letters reveal the 
magnitude of his solitary sufferings in 
the Far East Soviet gulag. 'Ihey convey 
vividly all the horrors of the Soviet 
Russian political system, especially 
when it is inflicted upon a creative 
human being deprived of freedom of 
expression and opportunities to con
tinue his literary activities. 

In addition the conditions under 
which he conducted his correspondence 
with those nearest to him were far from 
normal. Finally there was hunger, cold, 
and backbrcaking physical work. All 
this killed Dray-Khmara's will to live 
and create long before his actual death. 

As documenta temporis Dray-Kh
mara's letters present a sad testimony to 
the inhuman treatment of humans in the 
Soviet Russian "paradise." 

Nina Dray-Khmara's reminiscences 
about her husband and his friends and 
foes offer an emotionally loaded, bitter 
and subjective account of happenings 
before and after the arrest ofherhusband 
on the night of September 4. 1935. The 
Kiev marriage bureau informed Mrs. 
Dray-Khmara of herhusband'sd athon 
January 19. 1939. Mrs. Dray-Khmara 
recollects her subsequent experiences 
with the Soviet Russians in Kiev and 
during her forced ^exile to Belebej it 
Bashkiria (1937-39). 

Sen. Percy releases statement 
on U.S.-Soviet relations 

WASHINGTON - A month after 
Konstantine Chernenko rose to the top 
leadership position in the USSR, Sen. 
Charles H. Percy (R-lll.) issued the 
following statement on U.S. relations 
with the Soviet Union and issues of 
arms control, human rights and inter
national broadcasting. 

Some people assume that U.S.-Soviet 
relations will improve under the new 
Soviet leadership, but prudent persons 
should not assume that the Chernenko 
succession will make dealings between 
our two countries any easier. The 
United States and the Soviet Union 
should work to reach agreements that 
will serve our mutual interests, but we 
must be very tough bargainers to ensure 
that our interests are well served. 

Regarding.the stalled arms control 
negotiations in Geneva, the burden is on 
the Soviets to return to the negotiating 
table. I do not believe that the United 
States should propose concessions in 
order to lure the Soviets back to Geneva. 

Because of the continuing threat of 
the Soviet military buildup, we must 
maintain a strong U.S. defense second 
to none. We must be strong enough to 

deter the Soviets from applying force .. 
pursue their objectives. The V'niter 
States is prepared to defend it– merest 
and its citizens, just as we did n 
Grenada. 

It is absolutely essential that ve 
continue in our efforts to press the 
Soviet Union and the governments of 
Eastern Europe to live up to their 
international obligations with respect to 
human rights. The human-rights situa
tion behind the Iron Curtain is, .,adly. 
worsening, so we must step up oi:. 
efforts to help all those who are unjustly 
denied their basic freedoms. 

We must refuse to be silent while the 
Soviet and Eastern European govern
ments blatantly deny their citizens the 
right to practice their religion, to 
observe their cultural heritage, and to 
express ideas freely. We are all greatly 
concerned about individuals such as the 
imprisoned Lithuanian priests father 
Svarinskas and Father Tamkevicius. 
Rumanian Orthodox priest Father 
Gheorghe Kalciu Dumitreasa, and 
Jews. Ukrainians, Byelorussians and 
others who have been punished for their 
religious beliefs. 

Because of my concern over religious 
rights violations behind the Iron Cu? 

(Continued on page 12) 
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Bow and baton 
A bio-capsule of violinist/conductor Adrian Bryttan, who is building one of the 

most promising careers in a long time. 

Adrian Bryttan was born in Mitten– 
wald, Germany, 1948. Intheearly 1970s he 
conducted the Metropolitan Shcptytsky 
Choir at St. George Church and the 
Dumka Male Chorus, both in New 
York. He obtained master's degrees in 
both violin and conducting from the 
Manhattan School of Music. In 1973 he 
was awarded the Pablo Casals Awardl 

and also was the winner of the Con
certo Competition, performing the Berg 
violin concerto, which was broadcast 
over WNYC-FM. Heisamembe'rofthe 
music faculties at Memphis State Uni
versity and Notre Dame University and 
has been cdncertmaster of the South 
Bend Symphony for seven years. 

As guest soloist with orchestras - he 
performed many concertos, including 
works by Tchaikovsky, Paganini, Men
delssohn, Mozart, Lalo, Wieniawski 
and Waxman's "Carmen Fantasy." In 
his recital repertoire he has often 
included Ukrainian composers such as 
Lysenko, Skoryk, Koscnko and Grou– 
dine. He conducted the Notre Dame 
Orchestra for seven years and the 
LaPorte (Ind.) Symphony for three 
years, programming much of the stan
dard repertoire of Mozart, Beethoven, 
Brahms, Dvorak, Rossini, Wagner, 
Grieg, Mussorgsky, Tchaikovsky, Pro
kofiev, Liszt, Sibelius, and Johann and 
Richard Strauss. 

Mr. Bryttan's greatest enthusiasm is 
reserved for opera. While at Notre 
Dame, he organized and conducted "La 
Boheme," "Cosi fan tutte," "Rigoletto" 
and Richard Strauss' "Ariadne auf 
Naxos." In April he will make his 
professional conducting debut with the 
Chicago Opera Theatre in six perfor
mances of Smetana's "Bartered Bride." 

Recently, Maestro Bryttan took time 
out of his busy schedule to answer a few 
questions for the benefit of The Weekly's 
readers. 

Would you describe your practice 
methods as a violinist? Do you practice 
on day of recital or do you believe in 
entering the stage "fresh" and well-
rested? 

"" Between my duties as concertmaster 
of the South Bend Symphony and 
faculty member at Notre Dame, there 
was never quite enough time for prac
tice. As recitals or concertos approach
ed, 1 was happy to get in about four 
hours daily. I tell all my students to do 
as much careful practicing as they can 
while still in school, because there will 
never be sufficient time once they get 
jobs. To merely spend the whole day 
practicing is an impractical luxury for 
most musicians. On the day of a perfor
mance, I always do a good workout on 
basic violinistic "calisthenics" and a 
once-o ver-lightly of the whole program, 
as a last check for memory. 

As soloist and as conductor, do 
you have any composers you prefer 
over others? 

/-.ithough 1 have programmed all 

Adrian Bryttan 

periods and styles, I prefer romantic 
and classical composers. Whatever I 
play or -conduct, I want to feel very 
strongly about it. I love to play'Mozart 
and also much of the romantic violin 
repertoire. The romantic period is also 
the most satisfying for a conductor 
because of the opportunity to persona
lize the music. I love to bring out the 
flexibility and at the same time the logic 
and architecture of these pieces. I don't 
conduct much Baroque music because it 
is like a Swiss clock. You wind it up and; 
start it, and it goes by itself. The 
conductor might as well put his hands 
down. I do. 

Who is your favorite contemporary 
conductor and why? 

My favorite contemporary conductor 
is Herbert von Karajan because of his 
personality and also faithfulness to a 
composer. There is a convincing logic 
and excitement to his performances that 
is not cheaply bought through self-
indulgent "interpretation." Also, he is 
the greatest master of orchestral colors. 

Have you programmed Ukrainian 
violin music for foreign audiences and 
what was their reaction? 

The piece of Ukrainian violin music 
which foreign' audiences liked was a 
composition for solo violin and elec
tronic tr.ne using sounds of the Hutsul 
region: trcmbitas, shepherd's flutes, 
voices singing, etc. I commissioned this 
piece from the head of the composition 
department at Memphis State, Don 
Freund. I performed it at several con
temporary music festivals, and it was 
very well received. Another strong work 
is the Sonata by the contemporary 
composer Miroslav Skoryk, which is 
beautifully constructed and has some 
jazz elements in it. 

Can you tell us something about your 
work at Notre Dame University, espe
cially about Puccini's opera "La Bo
heme, " the staging of which became a 

famous first for Notre Dame? 

"La Boheme" was a great'challenge 
and great fun to put.on. What a great 
experience this was for the student 
orchestra not only to learn Puccini's 
difficult and colorful score, but also to 
work with first-class artists on stage, 
some of whom were singers from Chi
cago's Lyric Opera. The budget was 
ridiculously small, and I remember 
driving around town on the day of 
opening night buying accessories and 
some stage props for the second act. We 
made the snow from H-0 Oatmeal 
flakes and the costumes were all rented 
from a local high school. But the music 
was the main .thing, and Puccini came 
alive for those performances. After four 
months of running around rehearsing 
with the soloists in Chicago and with the 
choruses and orchestra in South Bend, 
all that work finally paid off. 

It is gratifying that Notre Dame, 
besides having a renowned football 
team, boasts a symphony orchestra. 
Would you tell us about your work with 
this ensemble? 

Being a student orchestra, it was of 

variable quality. Some years some 
sections were stronger than others, but 
they all played with enthusiasm. 1 
challenged them as much as possible 
and tried to give them a balanced diet. 
So .we did symphonies, sacred music, 
operas, ballets, musicals, even Strauss 
wait/ evenings. Sure, some notes fell by 
the road, but I tried to give them the 
spirit of each work, the style. However, 
it can be discouraging when in your 
mind your hear something a certain 
way, and yet you must work with as few 
as six or eight first violins. On the other 
hand, this type of a situation is good 
training for a conductor. After working 
with a student orchestra, conducting 
professionals is like driving with power 
steering. 

/W 
What are you working on present– 

Presently I am working on Smetana's 
"Bartered Bride," which I will conduct 
wit h the Chicago Opera Theatre. This is a 
beautiful, happy work" with moments 
funny and sad — and with such spark
ling music! It is a very honest work and 
the Slavic elements in it make it particu
larly enjoyable for me to be preparing it. 

Concert notes 

Ukrainian Festival Dance Company: 
sharing its joy of dancing 

by Yuriy Hanas 

HAMILTON, Ont. - Among the 
repertoire of joys that are uniquely 
Ukrainian, folk dancing probably ranks 
in the top three. Not only is the 
Ukrainian dance an integral reference 
point on our cultural compass, it's also a 
popular socializer, being passed along 
with our genes from generation to 
generation. Small wonder that almost 
every Ukrainian at some stage of his or 
her life has danced a kolomyika. 

As a result, a concert of Ukrainian 
folk dances can set off a chain reaction 
of emotional excitement in the au
dience. Spectators and performers 
come together as participants in a 
joyous celebration. This intoxication is 
contagious and can reach the point 
where the concert hall experiences a 
visible tremor. When this happens you 
know you've been at some concert. 

The Ukrainian Festival Dance Com
pany, performing at Hamilton Place on 
February 19, almost pulled off this 
magic trick. Certainly, all of the 34 
dancers were magnificent — attractive, 
accomplished, vibrant and well-disci
plined. The orchestra, under the baton 
of Eugene Hontcharuk, played up quite 
a storm. As a guest vocalist, Joan 

Elect chairman 
of festival 

PITTSBURGH - Lee Grimm has 
been elected chairman of the third 
Pittsburgh Ukrainian Festival to be 
held at the University of Pittsburgh on 
September 21-23. 

Also elected to the committee were 
Olga Perkun and Eugene Manasterski, 
vice-chairpersons; Yaroslav Hodo– 
wanec, treasurer; and Nicholas C. 
Kotow, recording secretary. 

The festival will include displays, 
workshops, miniperformances, food, 
concert and a grand ball with proceeds 
going to the proposed Ukrainian Na
tionality Room being planned at'the 
University of Pittsburgh. Dr. George 
Kyshakevych serves as chairman of the 
nationality room committee. 

Karasevich provided an interesting 
interlude with her interpretation of 
traditional and contemporary Ukrai
nian folk melodies. 

The standing ovations at the conclu
sion of the concert testified that the 
Ukrainian Festival Dance Company 
had won the Hearts of the Hamilton 
Place audience. ' 

Still, the concert was not as over
powering or as memorable as it could 
have been. There were too few choreo
graphic or thematic innovations — 
much of what was in the program was a 
rerun from the ensemble's earlier per
formances over three years ago. For 
many in the audience it was a case of 
deja vu. 

There was too little variance in the 
tempo of the dances — almost all of 
them were at the hopak level. Generally, 
the dances lacked dramatization; this 
was not dance theatre with the develop
ment of a theme from its unfolding to its 
climax. For instance, the "Moldavian 
Suite" or the "Bukovynski Zabavy" 
contained no prelude or individual 
spotlights; it was just a colorful, collec
tive dance. Perhaps the inclusion of a 
commentator or the utilization of Ms. 
Karasevich in a dual role would have 
enhanced the enjoyment of the perfor
mances. 

The concert opened with a welcome 
ritual that was somewhat low key. 
There was a lack of thematic continuity 
between the various dances, although 
that's probably a most difficult feat to 
accomplish. One of the most enjoyable 
dances was "Vitrets." in which dancers 
portrayed the vagaries of the wind with' 
their graceful, rhythmic movements. 

Another interesting dance was "Life 
of a Love Doomed," based on a poem by 
Taras Shevchenko. Hopefully, the 
company will incorporate more dances 
of a similar genre into its repertoire. My 
only other suggestion is that the female 
dancers be given equal time and spot
lighted on stage to the same extent as 
their first-rate male counterparts. 

Ms. Karasevich's vocal contribution 
was the proverbial icing on the cake. 
She is a seasoned performer in radio, 
film and television, a fourth-generation 

(Continued on page 12) 
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Panorama of Ukrainian culture in the Big Apple 
by Helen Perozak Smindak 

Swinging into spring 

Getting into full swing for the spring 
season, the Ukrainian Institute of 
America at Fifth Avenue and 79th 
Street has a full calendar of outstand
ing events (see Preview of Events). 

Currently, the spotlight is on an 
exhibit of sculptures and dimensional 
graphics in wood and acrylic by Zenon 
V. Holubec, director of the Chrystya 
Olenska Art Center in Glen Spey, N.Y. 
Mr. Holubcc's sculptures, many of 
them outlines of female forms, are 
suggestive of Alexander Archipenko's 
lyrical female figures, and his wall 
reliefs, particularly those of black sheep 
or flowers, recall the woodcuts of 
Jacques Hnizdovsky. 

Despite the Cubist reference in the 
way shapes are fragmented, Mr. Ho
lubec creates his own organic shapes 
with minimal lines and gestures. There 
is an individuality to the elongated 
sculptural images that rise with dignity 
and appear to be weightless. The wall 
reliefs, whether of real-life objects or 
repetitive patterns, are rhythmic shapes 
with light and dark areas which create 
depth and mass and show a fluid grace 
and unity. 

Born in Lviv, Mr. Holubec studied 
architecture and fine arts at the Univer
sity of Innsbruck in Austria and 
interior design and fine arts at the Art 
Institute in Chicago. He taught design 
at Chicago's International Academy. 

The exhibit, running through March 
22, may be viewed daily except Monday 
from 2 to 6 p.m. 

Music hath charms 
Ukrainians have been making beauti

ful music in all quarters of the Big Apple, 
lately - the Dumka Chorus and tenor 
Edward Evanko at the annual "aka– 
demia" honoring Taras Shevchenko; 
Paul Plishka and Andrij Dobriansky in 
"Don Giovanni" and "Arabella" at the 
Metropolitan Opera; Mr. Dobriansky 
with pianist Thomas Hrynkiw and 
cellist Nestor Cybriwsky at the Liederk
ranz Club; Stefan Szkafarowsky in 
operatic performances at the Juilliard 
Theater and Queensborofigh Commu
nity College; and violinist Halyna 
Strilec, Mr. Hrynkiw and Mr. Cybriw
sky, as the Kalyna Trio, at the Ukrai
nian Institute of America. 

Now there's exciting news that Mr. 
Evanko has been invited to join the cast 
of what Newsweek magazine has term
ed "a dazzling piece of theater" — "La 
Tragedie de Carmen,"a new production 
by the internationally renowned stage 
director Peter Brook. Mr. Evanko will 
start rehearsals in early April and make 
his debut as Don Jose later in the month 
at the Vivian Beaumont Theatrt in 
Lincoln Center. He will appear in the 
French version as well as in the English-
language translation, which boasts new 
lyrics by Sheldon Harnick. The Cana
dian-born tenor is just back from 
Sarasota, Fla., where he sang the role of 
Pequillo in Offenbach's entertaining 
and humorous opera "La Perichole," 
charming audiences and music critics 
alike. Elinor Hudson McArthur of the 
Venice Gondolier wrote That "his voice 
is beautifully modulated and warm, his 
movements that of a dancer," while 
Florence Fisher of the Sarasota Herald-
Tribune said that the singer used his 
excellent tenor voice well as "a hand
some, impetuous and jealous Pequillo." 
The Pelican Press review noted that Mr. 
Evanko brought both a thoroughly 

Zenon Holubec 

professional musical comedy manner 
and an excellent solid tenor voice to the 
role. 

During the Shevchenko concert at 
Washington Irving High School in 
Manhattan on March 4, Mr. Evanko 

sang works by Sichynsky, Stepovy and 
Lysenko, and was the soloist for the 
Dumka Chorus's interpretation of 
Sichynsky's "Lichu v nevoli"(Counting 
in Captivity), "l"he afternoon concert, 
which drew over 500 persons, included a 

masterful reading of Shevchenko's 
poem "Utoplena" (The Drowned 
Maiden) by Olia Kirichenko-Shuhan, 
and a commemorative address by Dr. 
Jaroslav Padoch, president of the world 
Shevchenko Scientific Society and head 
of the society's branch in the United 
States. Pointing out that, Shevchenko's 
hopes and dreams for his countrymen 
had not been fulfilled, Dr. Padoch 
called upon Ukrainians to re-examine 
their relationship to Ukraine because it 
is not right, in the words of the bard 
himself, "to sleep in freedom." The 
Dumka Chorus, directed by Semen 
Komirnyj, with Tetiana Potashko at the 
piano, offered compositions by Verbyt– 
sky, Revutsky, Hnatyshyn, Stetsenko, 
Liudkevych and other Ukrainian com
posers, with solo segments sung by Alia 
Nowitsky-Grogul, Sviatoslava Kacha– 
ray, Boris Kekish, Basil Tershakovec 
and Ihor Zamiaty. The program was co-
sponsored by the United Ukrainian 
Organizations of Metropolitan New 
York, the Shevchenko Society and the 
Dumka Chorus. 

Paul Plishka, heard at the Metropo
litan Opera earlier this season in Verdi's 
"Macbeth," Weill/Brecht's "Rise and 
Fall of the City of Mahagonny" and 
Berlioz's "Les Troyens," has been 
singing the role of Leporello in the 
Met's current production of "Don 
Giovanni." He appeared in the March 
10 matinee performance of the Mozart 
opera, broadcast live from the Met on 
WQXR Radio, along with Hildegard 
Behrens, Carol Neblett and James 
Morris. Incidentally, the Lincoln Center 
gift shop located in the underground 
concourse below the opera house carries 
albums featuring works recorded by 
Mr. Plishka and world-famous singers. 
They include "Tales of Hoffman" with 
Joan Sutherland, Placido Domingo 
and Mr. Plishka, and Verdi's "Re
quiem," recorded live at Avery Fisher 
Hall, with Monserrat Cabelle, Placido 
Domingo, Mr. Plishka and the New 
York Philharmonic directed by Zubin 
Mehta. 

Bass-baritone Andrij Dobriansky, 
who has been performing in the very 
lavish Met production of Strauss's 
"Arabella," was in last Saturday's 
matinee performance of the opera, 
broadcast on WQXR Radio. Mr. Do
briansky, who has signed a contract 
with the Met for the next two seasons, 
will go on tour with the Met touring 
company next month. On two recent 
occasions, Mr. Dobriansky has been 
invited to the Liederkranz Club on East 
87th Street in Manhattan, once as a 
singer, the other time as a judg' . when 
he spent five hours together wi.h Car– 
lotta Ordassy-Baranska and ot т Met 
singers reviewing 25 finalists in the 
annual Liederkranz competitioi. As a 
singer, Mr. Dobriansky appeared in a 
concert with pianist Thomas Hrynkiw 
and cellist Nestor Cybriwsky I fore a 
select audience which was "v у im
pressed" by the Ukrainian rtists' 
performance. 

Stefan Szkafarowsky. who 1 , been 
taking private voice less.ons s ce the 
age ol 14 and seeks a sim:ing c,ireer in 
opera, television or musicals, s ms to 
be everywhere these days. The 2 -year-
old opera basso from Yonker– N.Y., 
who was an Eastern regional finalist in 
the 1983 Metropolitan Opera nitionaj 
auditions, recently appeared in Shosta
kovich's three-act opera "Lad Mac
beth of Mtsensk," in three perfo; і nances 
by the Juilliard American Open' Center. 

(Continued on page 16) 
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St. Demetrius Parish boasts 52 altar boys 

The altar boys of St. Demetrius with the sacristans and pastor, the Rt. Rev. John Tataryn. 

TORONTO - The altar boys-of St. 
Demetrius Ukrainian Catholic Parish 
will be celebrating the 25th anniversary 
of the founding of the parish in a new 
sacristy especially designed for them. 
Since the number of boys wishing to 
serve continues to increase, a facility 
was required to accommodate not only 
the servers, but also the cassocks, 
dalmatics and all liturgical appoint
ments. 

This year there are 52 active servers 
ranging in ages from 8 to 14. Over 196 
boys have served since 1959, the found
ing year of St. Demetrius. 

Altar boys meetings arc held every 
second Saturday and consist of prac
tice-serving around the altar and 
responding to the divine liturgy. 

Afterwards an exciting game of floor 
hockey is played in the church hall. 
Every year the boys go for two outings, 
and one memorable event is the annual 
soccer or baseball game with the sacris
tans and the fathers. 

During the year the boys serve at each 
divine liturgy as well as other church 
services. As many as 14 altar boys serve 
at some Sunday liturgies, and during 
greater festive occasions the altar 

servers arc complimented by over 25 
boys who are positioned in pews but 
take part in all the entrances during the 
liturgy. 

This year one of the parish's former 
altar boys. Roman Kocur. decided to 
enter Holy Spirit Seminary in Ottawa 
and begin his studies for the holy 
priesthood. 

The altar boys are guided by sacris
tans who dedicate many hours of their 
valuable time to the training and super
vision of these boys. They are: Morris 
Poronovich, Bob Slipec, Hal Stead-
man, Nestor Yurchuk and Mark Slobo– 
dian. 

Now available 

THE GREAT 
FAMINE 
IN UKRAINE: 
THE UNKNOWN 
HOLOCAUST 
Compiled and edited by 
the editors of 
The Ukrainian Weekly 

Published by 
the Ukrainian National Association 

Featuring: 

DR. OMEUAN PRITSAK: Foreword ' '' 

DR. JAMES E. MACE: The man-made famine of 1932-33: what happened and why 

DR. MYRON B. KUROPAS: America's "Red Decade" and the Great Famine cover-up 

MARCO CARYNNYK: Malcolm Muggeridge on Stalin's famine: "deliberate" and "diabolical" 
starvation 

EYEWITNESS RECOLLECTIONS 

DISSIDENTS ON THE FAMINE 

AVL e only from SVOBODA PRESS, 30 Montgomery St., Jersey City, N.J. 07302 
Price: 

1-9 copies S3.00 per copy, plus S1.00 postage and handling per order 
10-19 copies S2.50 per copy, plus S2.00 postage and handling per order 
20 or ;nore copies S2.50 per copy, plus S3.00 postage and handling per order 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO SVOBODA PRESS. 

Manor lecturer 

writes book 
JENKINTOWN, Pa. - Joseph M. 

Stoutzenberger of Elkins Park, a lec
turer at Manor Junior College in 
Jenkintown, has written a textbook 
which will be published in April. 

Mr. Stoutzenberger, who has been 
involved in religious education for 17 
years, has written the book, "Celebrat
ing Sacraments" which will be publish
ed by St. Mary's Press. 

The goal of his book is to discover the 
contemporary meaning of the seven 
Catholic sacraments. It begins with a 
thorough discussion of the origins, 
meanings and purposes of the sacra
ments in general and then discusses each 
of the seven Catholic sacraments in 
detail, including the symbols, rituals 
and history of each. 

Mr. Stoutzenberger holds a master's 
degree in religious education from 
Loyola University, Chicago, and has 
done graduate work in religious educa
tion at LaSalle College in Philadelphia. 
He also possesses a master's equivalent 
in English from Temple University and 
earned a B.A. in philosophy from Mt. 
St. Paul College in Waukesha, Wis. He 
has taught religion at Archbishop 
Carrol High School in Radnor, Pa., and 
served as aj:ounselor for the Bridge, a 
residential treatment center for drug 
dependent youth located in Philadel
phia. He has also worked as a social 
worker with the Catholic Social Ser
vices of the Archdiocese of Philadel
phia. 

He has also served as a workshop 
coordinator for Parent-Teenager Com
munication for the Family Life Bureau 
of the Archdiocese of Philadelphia and 
is a co-founder and former board 
member of the Catholic Peace Fellow
ship of Delaware Valley. 

At Manor Junior College, Mr. Stout
zenberger teaches religion courses to 
freshmen and sophomores in the 
courses Religion of Man and Biblical 
Themes, and a seminar. Religious 
Involvement. 

Assistant to president 
named at Manor 

JENKINTOWN. Pa. - Sister Mi
riam Claire, president of Manor Junior 
College, recently announced the ap
pointment of John J. Kirkwood of 
Philadelphia to the position of assistant 
to the president. The major focus of Mr. 
Kirkwood's responsibilities will'be 
upon matters relating to development. 

Mr. Kirkwood holds a master's 
degree in public administration from 
Pennsylvania State University and a 
bachelor of arts degree in history and 
education from St. Francis College. 
Loretto. Pa. 

Mr. Kirkwood completed the master's 
program in one year, and his graduate 
research focused on economic develop
ment and other strategies for managing 
during recession. He also did indepen
dent research for the staff of the Penn
sylvania General Assembly Appropria
tions Committee. 

He was previously employed as a 
teacher at Northeast Catholic High 
School and the Philadelphia School 
Board. He also was a free-lance reporter 
for the Northeast Breeze, the Banner 
and the Northeast Times newspapers. 

He was also an independent candi
date in 1981 far the Pennsylvania State 
Senate for the fourth district of Phila
delphia. 
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In Guinness Book 
WINNIPEG -Composer and pianist 

Lubomyr Melnyk will be featured in 
this year's edition of the Guinness Book 
of World Records as the world's fastest 
pianist. He has been clocked at 18 notes 
per second with each hand. 
- The musician recently told the Winni–' 
peg Sun that his technique "is like a 
feather lightly brushing the keyboard." 

"In order to master it you destroy 
your body totally as you've known it. 
You eliminate any sensation of control
ling the keyboard with your lingers. The 
speed can come only when the body is 
like liquid water. The strength is akin to 
the martial arts." Mr. Melnyk told his 
interviewer. 

He was in Winnipeg recently to 
perform at the Winnipeg Art Gallery. 
He has performed at the International 
Society of Contemporary Music, which 
sponsors the world's largest festival of 
contemporary music. Mr. Melnyk had 
the distinction of being the only 
Canadian invited to perform there. The 
pianist has toured Europe extensively, 
performing in Iceland, Norway, Den
mark, Germany, France and England. 

Notes on people 

Two at West Point 

George Steven Hluck 

CLEVELAND - Brothers George 
Steve and John Andrew Hluck, the sons 
of Ted and Maria Hluck, both attend 
West Point Academy in New York. 

Cadet George, 21, is a squad leader and 
a senior at the school. He plans to 
graduate with the rank of second 
lieutenant in May. John 19, is a year
ling (sophomore) at the prestigious 
military learning institution. 

The story of the two young men is 
unique. Both have nearly identical 
academic records and both were ap
pointed to West Point by Rep. Ron 
Mottl of Ohio. 

Both attended St. Josaphat's Paro
chial School and then Padua Franciscan 
High School. George graduated in 1980 
and John in 1982. Both were honor 
students with straight A averages, and 
both are recipients of the Ohio State 
Board of Education Award of Distinc
tion. During their high school years 
both George and John made the– Na
tional Honor Society, were active 
members of, the Key Club and the 
Ukrainian American Youth Associa
tion (SUM). Each participated in track 
and cycling and each was awarded an 
athletic letter of recognition. 

Upon graduating from high school 
both brothers were offered scholarships 
to many universities to pursue their 
fields of interest and each chose West 
Point. . 

The cadets and their parents are all 
members of St. Josaphat's Ukrainian 
Catholic Parish in Cleveland and are 
also members of UNA Branch 364. 

Catholic Church in Hillside, where he 
served as an altar boy for several years. 
His present college preparatory courses 
at Union Catholic will lead him to 
higher schooling in mathematics and and Canada. 

science and. most likely, a career in the 
engineering field. 

All eight members of the Shatynski 
family belong to UNA Branch 43. The 
five Eagle Scouts have used their 
training during their family camping 
trips which covered 34 stales. Mexico 

The Shatynski family: (front, from left) Theodore, Daniel, (rear) William, Michael, 
parents Olga and John, Joseph and Patricia. 

Elected to head library board of trustees 
Troupe expands repertoire 

LAVAL, Que. — Puppeteer Sonya 
Gural has expanded her troupe's reper
toire of plays to include "Noah's Ark," 
and "The Good Elephant,"a Ukrainian 

Table. . : Г - Г Г Я Ї ^ - І - ^ . - ч - v ^ – - - - . 
The Marionettes Gural, a troupe 

which consists of Sonya and her two 
children, performed these two new 
plays in both the French and English 
languages. Most recently, they present
ed their puppet theater in and around 
the Montreal area. 

Becomes Eagle Scout 
HILLSIDE, N.J. - Joseph J. Sha

tynski became the fifth Eagle Scout in 
the Shatynski family on Tuesday, 
February 28, when Boy Scouts of 
America Troop 94 held a court of honor 
to present him with scouting's highest 
award. 

Joseph's four older brothers also 
attained the rank of Eagle Scout in their 
scouting days. 

Joseph, 16, is the youngest of six 
children of John J. and Olga Shatynski, 
who have lived in Hillside for many 
years. 

Michael, 30, a chemical engineer, 
resides in Union and is employed by the 
FMC Corporation of Carteret. Daniel. 
28, a mechanical engineer of Hopat– 
cong, currently works at Sando/ 
Inc. in East Hanover. William, 27, a 
certified public accountant, lives in East 
Brunswick and is employed at Auto
matic Data Processing Corporation in 
Roseland. Theodore. 24. a chemi
cal engineer, works in Murray Hill for 
BOC Cryoplants (formerly Airco). 
Patricia. 21. now in her senior year at 
the New Jersey Institute of Technology 
will graduate with a chemical engineer
ing degree. 

Joseph attends Union Catholic 
Regional High School in Scotch Plains 
and is in his junior year as an Honor 
Society student. He attended St. John's 
Ukrainian Catholic School in Newark. 
Along with the other members of his 
family. Joseph is a parishioner of the 
Immaculate Conception Ukrainian 

Bohdan Wytwycky (second from left) is sworn in as president of the Newark Public 
Library's board of trustees by City Clerk Frank D'Ascensio (right) as Mayor 

Kenneth Gibson (left) and Thomas J. Alrutz, library director, look on. 

NEWARK. N.J. - Bohdan Wytwy
cky. a resident of the Vuilsburg section of 
Newark, has been elected president of 
the Newark Public Library's board of 
trustees for a term of one year. 

Dr. Wytwycky is author of "The 
Other Holocaust: Many Circles of 
Hell," a study of Nazi persecution of 
Slavic and Gypsy peoples. He has 
lectured on the Nazi Holocaust and 
intergroup relations at Harvard. Pcnn 
State. Pittsburgh and Toronto universi
ties. 

Dr. Wytwycky received his bachelor's 
degree from Wayne State University in 
Detroit, and master's and doctoral 
degrees from Columbia University. He 
is currently studying law at Columbia. 

He has served as a political consul
tant for the AFL-CIO and as an or
ganizer for several Democratic candi
dates in statewide campaigns. He is 
president of the Ukrainian American 
Professionals and Businesspersons 
Association ol New York and New 
Jersey and serves on the board of 
directors of the Ukrainian American 
Coordinating Council. 

He also serves on the Holocaust 
Studies Project Advisory Committee of 

the New York State Department of 
Education and the New Jersey State 
Democratic Chairman's Advisory Com
mittee. 

The Newark Public Library is the 
largest public library in New Jersey. It 
was founded in IX8X and consists of a 
main library downtown and 11 branches. 

The library also maintains a book
mobile and two special service vans. 
The system serves 100,000 borrowers 
and contains more than 1 million 
books, plus records, cassettes, com
puters, cameras, films, pictures, periodi
cals and vidcocassettes. The library 
board includes the mayor and superin
tendent of schools, and five appointed 
members. 

Insure and 
be sure. 

Join the UNA. 
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Sen. Percy... 
(Continued from page 7) 

tain, 1 formed a new Advisory Council 
on Religious Rights in Eastern Europe 
and the Soviet Union last fall. This 
groups is composed of Illinois religious 
and political leaders. The Advisory 
Council held our first meeting on 
November 9, 1983, in Chicago. Among 
the members of my advisory council are 
representatives of the Greek, Ukrai
nian, Hungarian, Lithuanian, Latvian 

and Polish communities and Jewish, 
Catholic, Orthodox, Lutheran and 
other Protestant religious leaders. 
Presidents Ford and Carter are national 
co-chairmen. We're working hard to 
make people more aware of the pro
blems in Eastern Europe and the Soviet 
Union, and we're working to bring hope 
to the people there. 

Immediately preceding the advisory 
council session, I chaired the first 
Foreign Relations Committee field 
hearing ever held in Chicago. We 

There's no place like Soyuzivka 

SOYUZIVKA 

1984 SUMMER/FALL 
CAMPS fc WORKSHOPS 

at SOYUZIVKA: 
TENNIS CAMP - June 24 - July 3 

(Boys and Girls ages 12-18). Food and lodging S170.00 (UNA members), 
5200.00 (non-members). Tennis fee: 560.00. 

BOYS' CAMP - June 30 - July 14 
Recreational camp for boys ages 7-12, featuring hiking, swimming, games, 
Ukrainian songs and folklore. UNA members: 5100.00 per week; non-members 
5120.00 per week. 

GIRLS' CAMP - July 1 5 2 9 
Similar program to boys' camp; same prices. 

UKRAINIAN FOLK DANCE WORKSHOP - July 29 - August 11 
Traditional Ukrainian folk dancing for beginners, intermediate and advanced 
dancers. Limit 60 students. Food and lodging: 5195.00 (UNA members), 
5205.00 (non-members.) Instructor's fee: 560.00. 

UKRAINIAN ART COURSES - August 11-25 
Hands-on experience in wqodcarving, weaving, embroidery and easter-egg 
decorating, under the supervision of experts. UNA members: 5200.00. Non-
members: 5220.00. 

UKRAINIAN AND INTERNATIONAL COOKING COURSES -
September 30 - October 5 

Baking, cooking, meat and-fish preparation and nutrition instruction for men 
and women. UNA members: 5225.00. Non-members: 5250.00. 

For more information, please contact the management of Soyuzivka: 

SOYUZIVKA UNA ESTATE 
Foordemoore Rd., Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446 " (914) 626-5641 

looked at ways to protect and promote 
respect for human rights in Eastern 
Europe and the Soviet Union. 1 decided 
to hold the hearings in Chicago because 
some of the people who are most 
knowledgeable about human rights 
matters live and work in Chicago. 

I have now sent a transcript of the 
hearing to every Eastern European 
ambassador and to Soviet Ambassa
dor Dobrynin, so that their govern
ments will know of the depth of feeling 
that we have about the deprivation of 
human rights in their countries. 

I was also pleased that our hearing 
was covered on Radio Free Europe, 
Radio Liberty and the Voice of Ame
rica. Our international broadcasting 
services provide a valuable informa
tional lifeline to the peoples of Eastern 
Europe and the Soviet Union, who are 
denied the truth by their own govern
ments.' і am strongly committed to 
providing the necessary funding for our 
international broadcasting efforts. 1 am 
pleased to report that Radio Liberty's 
new Baltic States Service, which I 
legislated, has already strengthened the 
broadcasts to Latvia, Lithuania, and 
Estonia. 

12 join. 
(Continued from page 3) 

three senators: Rudy Boschwitz (Rr 
Minn.), John Heinz(R-Pa.)and Donald 
Riegle(D-Mich,). The Committee is co-
chaired by Representatives Brian Don
nelly (D-Mass.) and Ron Ritter (R– 
Pa.). 

A complete list of ad hoc committee 
members may be obtained by contact
ing: Katcryna Chumachenko, Ukrai
nian National Information Service, 
Suite 807, Washington, D.C. 20006; 
(202) 638-0988. 

WHY TAX YOURSELF? 
Let experience work lor you., 

Contact: Michael Zaplitny.Consu/iani 
FIRESIDE TAX CONSULTING 

909 Union Street. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11215 
. (212) 622-1560 

REAL ESTATE 
PETRENKO PROPERTIES 

7258 Maple Place Annandale. VA. 22003 
(703) 750-2336 (703) 321-7332 
General Real Estate Brokerage - N. VIRGINIA 
BUYERS-BROKER REPRESENTATIVE arranged, 
let us assist YOU in locating your next property! 

Write for more information. 
Member UNA Br. 0171 Notary 

твщттщ t m а щштттщщтшящіштїшшштшщ'щттвшт 
KOBASNIUK TRAVEL INC. t a „ 

157 Second Avenue, New York, N. Y 10003 //Х7Г7і 
(212)254-8779 ІМ^ХІШ І і 

Veta Kowbtsnluk-Shumeyko. President Established 1920 

jooooocooooeogocoeoctooooopooucooooooooooo^o^oocoooocoeoooooooooooooooooo 

KARPATIA JUNE 1 to 19, 1984 

JOIN US for an unforgetable trip to BUCHAREST - CHERNIVTSI - KIEV - LVIV 
UZH0R0D - PRIASHIV/SVYDNYK during the Ш ainian Song I Dance Festival -
PRAGUE. ' 

Escorted by - HELEN SMINDAK 

19 - Day Tour 51,879 
LUFTHANSA German Airlines 

Price includes: air, rail 8 private motorcoach transportation on tour, 1st class hotels, all meals except 3 lunches in Priashiv. Gala 
Dinners at folkloric restaurants in Kiev 8 Iviv. sightseeing, transfers, porterage, visas, tips/taxes and escorts. 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: APRIL 2,1984 

т^ттттттшактттшшшттттттл 

Ukrainian Festival... 
(Continued from page 8) 

Ukrainian who has written and pro
duced "An Offering" and "Dreams." 
both based on Canadian-Ukrainian' 
themes. Her rich coloratura voice was 
most evocative in her interpretation of 
Volodymyr hasiuk's "Chervona Ruta" 
or in traditional folk songs like "Ver– 
khosyna." Less successful were her 
attempts to transform the songs asso
ciated with the Marenych trio into 
Ukrainian torch/rock renditions. 

Every artistic ensemble exists as a 
result of the enthusiasm of its members 
and the dedication of its executive 
directors. The Ukrainian Festival Dance 
Company is no exception to this dictum. 
The company consists of young dance 
enthusiasts who freely contribute their 
energies and their time to popularizing 
the joy of the Ukrainian dance. The 
artistic director is Leo Kerstburg, the 
former choreographer and director of 
the Podolianka Dance Company in 
Vinnytsia, Ukraine. Leonid Oleksiuk is 
the man behind the scenes, looking after 
publicity, logistics and fund raising, 
without whom the concert tour would 
hardly have been possible. 

The Ukrainian Festival Dance Com
pany deserves our acclaim and our 
thanks for sharing with us its joy of 
dancing. , 

Pennsy... 
(Continued from page 3) 

harder, take tougher courses, and 
pursue independent courses of research 
and study so that they might have an 
opportunity to attend the school." 

Students accepted in the program will 
attend the five-week session on full 
scholarship. They will live on campus, 
attend formal classes, participate in 
small group sessions and benefit from a 
rich variety of experiences in the Pitts
burgh area which have international 
significance. They will meet with leaders 
of government, business, labor and 
education: explore careers in interna
tional affairs; conduct research pro
jects; and gain experience with interna
tional communications technology. 

Students interested in the program 
may apply for admission through their 
school counselors. They will be screened 
by school districts and intermediate 
units, with the Department of Educa–. 
tion and the University .of Pittsburgh 
responsible for final student selections. 
Announcement of students accepted for 
the first year of the Governor's School 
for International Studies will be made 
in early May. 

The school's faculty will consist of 
educators representing both basic and 
higher education, who are renowned 
and highly regarded in the fields of 
foreign languages, social and interna
tional studies and political science. 

ФФФФФ—ФюітФФітФФФ+Ф—Ф—лі 
:i :: 

PYSANKY 
All preparations for making lovely 
traditional Ukrainian pysanky 
(hand decorated eggs) can be 
purchased by writing for our 

special pysanky order form to 

HANUSEY 
MUSIC 8. GIFTS 
244 W. G!rard Avenue 

Philadelphia. Pa. 19123 
Tel.: (205) 627-3093. 627-0785 

ALSO AVAILABLE...ready made pysanky, 
wooden Easter eggs. Easter cards in 
different languages. Scarfs for Easter 

food baskets. 
| r 

ЧФЮ-ФЮФФ9Ф0ФФФФШ-Ф4ФФ0Ф4 ' 
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From our pages.. 
(Continued from page 6) 

less attention to Communist ideology than to self-preservation." 
Mr. Volkov's last paragraph gets to the point memorably - "George Orwell was 

never more penetrating than when he wrote in 'Animal Farm,' his satire on the 
Communist state: 'All animals are equal but some animals are more equal than 
other.' " 

"Sichovi Striltsi," September 18, 1954: 

Friday, September 10 last, marked the 40th anniversary of the departure for the 
battlefront of the first contingent of the famed Ukrainian Sichovi Striltsi Corps.... 

The Sichovi Striltsi movement traces its beginning back to the year of 1913. 
During that year, a number of Ukrainian university students of Lviv, eastern 
Galicia, sensing the coming of the war, met and organized themselves into a 
military organization which they named the Ukrainian Sichovi Striltsi. This 
organization grew very rapidly, attracting to itself many members. 

When World War I broke out, the Ukrainian nation was under the yoke of two 
states — Russia and Austria Hungary. 

The rule of both of these countries was very oppressive. Each state was trying to 
denationalize the Ukrainians. And yet, the lot of western Ukrainians was 
comparatively milder than that of their brothers under Russia. Therefore, when the 
war broke out many Ukrainians put their reliance upon Austria, hoping that in the 
event she was victorious, she would seize the Ukrainian territories under Russia, 
and help Ukrainians create a free and independent Ukrainian state. Today we know1 

how futile this hope was. 
To make this dream an actuality, the Ukrainians organized a legion of volunteers 

who became known as the Sichovi Striltsi. 
All of them were volunteers, heart and soul devoted to the cause of Ukrainian 

freedom, just as were their parents who reared them. 
The immediate purpose of the Sichovi Striltsi was to helpdefeat the Russians and 

thus liberate Ukraine. 
The popularity of this movement was evidenced by the fact that within two weeks 

more than 30.000 Ukrainians volunteered. Most of these volunteered. Most these 
volunteers were students, who saw in this movement a chance to liberate their 
mother Ukraine, and who were prepared even to sacrifice their lives to attain this 
goal. 

The Poles, however, being apprehensive of this show of Ukrainian strength, 
prevailed upon the Austrian government to reduce this legion to a few thousand, 
and these few entered the field of war. 

Such were the causes which ushered in the Ukrainian Sichovi Striltsi movement. 
We all know how bravely this comparatively small force of idealists fought 
throughout the war; how futile were the Ukrainian hopes for Austrian aid, and, 
finally, we all know what a leading part the Sichovi Striltsi took during the time of 
the Ukrainian National Republic — defending it at all times against numerous 

-enemies. " 
And yet. what impresses us most is not what they.acconjp.lisne,cj., but Jh,e spirit 

with which they accomplished it — their idealism." 
Here, mind you, was the very flower of Ukrainian youth, standing on the 

threshold of wonderful promises and posibilities, suddenly casting all of this aside 
for an ideal - the establishment of an independent state of Ukraine. 

Nothing deterred them in the pursuit of this goal - neither defeat, nor typhus, 
nor death, nor the lack of ammunition and equipment. A passionate love for their 
mother Ukraine, coupled with a will to die for her, together with a cheerfulness of 
spirit - this well describes the Sichovi Striltsi. ... 

Although the Ukrainian Sichovi Striltsi no longer exist as a fighting unit, yet 
their memory and spirit shall always be among the fighters for Ukrainian national 
liberties, never forsaking them, always giving courage to the present the future 
defenders of Ukrainian liberties, including, in their particular sector, young 
Americans of Ukrainian descent. 

The Sichovi Striltsi have also left us another priceless heritage — their matchless 
songs - which are so popular among the old and the young. These songs were an 
inseparable part ol the Sichovi Striltsi. They were born in the trenches, in the mnd. 
on the march, in bloody battles and even in the hospitals - and for that reason they 
express in their own inimitable way all the ideals, desires, joys and sorrows of the 
Ukrainian Sichovi Striltsi. May they resound down through the ages as a memory 
to those Ukrainian heroes, to those Ukrainian Sichovi Striltsi; and as an inspiration 
to all of our young Ukrainian Americans. 

N O T I C E 
THE SVOBODA PRESS ADMINISTRATION 

hereby informs all organizations and individuals that the administration 
will not accept any advertisements 

if previous bills are not paid. 
ш Individuals letters concerning unpaid bills will not be sent. 
u All bills must be paioxwithin 15 days after the publication of an advertisement. 

SOYUZIVKA TAKES A VACATION! 
DUE TO EMPLOEES HOLIDAYS, 

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE 
WILL BE CLOSED 

DURING MARCH FROM MARCH 1 - APRIL 1, 1984. 

SEE YOU /TV APRIL 
THE MANAGEMENT 

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES AND LETTERS 
PREPARED AND EDITED ON A WORD PROCESSOR 

TRANSLATION SERVICE ALSO AVAILABLE 

: IRENA SLYWKANYCZ - (212) 362-9835 
evenings or leave message 

There's no place tike Soyuzivka 

S0YUZIVKA 
SUMMER 

1984 
A T T E N T I O N 

YOUNG MUSICIANS ft SINGERS 
Are You interested in: 

EARNING MONEY. GAINING EXPERIENCE ANfT SPENDING THE SUMMER WITH 
OTHER YOUNG UKRAINIANS AT THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION'S 

ESTATE - SOYUZIVKA? 
The Management of the Estate announces plans for 

A U D I T I O N S 
for the 

SUMMER '84 SOYUZIVKA HOUSE BAND 
For information please contact: 

Anya Dydyk, c/o UNA Home Office, 
30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, N. J. 07302 
Tel.: (201) 451-2200 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: MARCH 20. 1984. 

In Honor of Its 
90th Jubilee 

THE 
UKRAINIAN 
NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION 
Presents 

UKRAINIAN 
SYMPHONIC CONCERT 

Sunday, April 1, 1984 at 2:30 pm 

' - ' - ^ ' ^ ' ^ A ' , y - " ' v ^ 
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
Monthly reports for January 

RECOI 

TOTAL AS OF DEC. 31-1983 .. 

WING DEPARTMENT 
)m AOuiK SCO 

19,931 54,059 6.782 

Trials 

80.762 

GAINS IN JAN. - 1984 

New members 
Reinstated 
Transferred in 
Change class in 
Transferred from Juv 
Dept 

US GAINS 

SES IN JAN 

Suspended 
Transferred out 
Change class out 
Transferred to adults 
Died 
Cash surrender 
Endowment matured 
Fully paid-up 
Reduced paid-up 
Extended insurance . 

190 
113 
102 

4 

Dept 

TOTALS GAINS 

-
99 

7 

247 
-
70 

7 

416 

LOSSES IN JAN. 1984 

87 
112 

1! 
1 

89 
130 
56 
83 

Cert terminated 
TOTAL LOSSES: -

-146 -390 
3 

36 
3 

572 

INACTIVE MEMBERSHIP 

GAINS IN JAN. 1984 

Extended insurance 

TOTAL GAINS 

20 
10 

30 

62 
25 

87 

-

-

83 
35 

117 

LOSSES IN JAN. 1984 

Died :. 

Reinstated 
Lapsed 

TOTAL LOSSES 

1 
14 
7 
5 

27 

29 
24 
13 
5 

71 

-

-

30 
38 
20 
10 

98 

TOTAL UNA MEMBERSHIP 
AS OF JAN. 1984 19.887 53,922 6.816 80.625 

WALTER SOCHAN 

Supreme Secretary 

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT 
INCOME FOR JANUARY 1984 

Dues From Members J347.589.72 
Income From "Svoboda" Operation 92,921.82 
Investment Income: 

Bonds J139.902.27 
Real Estate 55,238.48 
Mortgage Loans 26,863.68 
Certificate Loans 1,735.95 
Banks 4,557.55 

Total ; 5228,297.93 

Refunds: "-
Taxes - Federal, State 4 City On Employee Wages J14.781.22 
Taxes Held In Escrow 372.00 " 
Employee Hospitalization Plan Premiums 630.76 

STILL AVAILABLE 

SAGA OF UKRAINE 
AN OUTLINE HISTORY 

Vol. 1 - The Age of Royalty 

Vol. 2 - The Age of Heroism 

(in English) 

By Myron B. Kuropas 
Only S2.00 each at the: 

Svoboda Book Store 
30 Montgomery St. 
Jersey City, N. J. 07302 

(New Jersey residents add 64 sales tax.) 

Official Publication "Svoboda" s . 16.945.70 
Printing and Stationery 7.15 
Bank Charges , 161.38 

Total '. : „ 
Investments: 

Brin'ds Matured Or Sold 
Mortgages Repaid 
Certificate Loans Repaid 

Total 

S32.898.21 

55.301.91 
21,550.41 
42,328.86 

Sfi9.181.18 

DISBURSEMENTS FOR JANUARY 1984 

Paid To Or For Members: 
Cash Surrenders .-. 549,891.16 
Endowments Matured '.: 75.018.00 
Death Benefits .". 60,849.49 
Interest On Death Benefits 96.84 
Payer Death Benefits 109.02 
Dues From Members Returned .:... 125.00 
Indigent Benefits Disbursed 1.320.00 
Trust Fund Disbursed .'.. 1.409.33 

total 5188.818.84 
Operating Expenses: 

Real Estate 74,312.20 
"Svoboda" Operation ; 92.966.59 

Official Publication - "Svoboda" 50.000.00 
Organizing Expenses: 

Advertising 5564.00 
Medical Inspections 88.20 
Reward To Special Organizers 1,250.00 
Reward To Branch Secretaries 86,059.20 
Reward To Branch Organizers 11,035.00 
Traveling Expenses - Special Organizers '. 1,037.93 

Total - „ 5100.034.33 

Payroll. Insurance And Taxes: 
Salaries Of Executive Officers 
Salaries Of Office Employees 
Employer Hospitalization Plan Ргеїтшпг..,. „ :. 
Taxes - Federal, State and City On Employee Wages 

Total :. „ . 

511,625.01 
37,088.88 

:...'.....:.... 8.121.94 
17,741.42 

S74.57725 

General Expenses: 
Actuarial And Statistical Expenses 
Books And Periodicals 
Furniture And Equipment 
General Office Maintenance 
insurance Department Fees 
Operating Expense Of Canadian Office 
Postage 
Printing And Stationery 
Rental Of Equipment And Services 
Telephone, Telegraph 

Total 
Miscellaneous: 

Expenses Of Annual Session 
Donation 
Accrued Interest On Bonds 
Taxes Held In Escrow 

Total 

52,450.00 
48.00 

1.197.80 
272.46 
169.00 
169.61 
795.00 

5,283.04 
1.285.81 

733.75 

512.404.47 

5300.00 
803.28 

2.013.89 
1.278.44 

S4.395.61 

Investments: 
Bonds 
Mortgages 
Certificate Loans 
E. D. P. Equipment 

Total :. ' . 

5101.125.00 
40.000.00 

6,905.95 
92.10 

S148.I2305 

574561741 

B A L A N C E 

ASSETS 

Cash 5578,200.11 
Bonds 36,010.523.77 
Stocks :. 560.539.34 
Mortgage Loans 3,052,103.66 
Certificate Loans 794,347.74 
Real Estate 646,882.73 
Printing Plant 8 E.D.P. 
Equipment 211.996.93 
Loan To U.N.U.R.C 8.000.000.00 

Total 549.854.594.28 

' ' --" V . ' . U " , W . V . V . V . V . W . ' . V . – . -,'.–. 

Fund: 
Life Insurance 

Fraternal 

Emergency ...'. 

Total : !.. 

v .4 - : . - . - . v . - . vov . - .4 

LIABILITIES 

549,032,630.27 

201,540.33 

296,805.46 

226,701.23 

96.916.99 

— 549.854,594.28 

ULANA DIACHUK 
г- . ;"Siipreme Treasurer 
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This 1-week-old basket of cheer is Larysa Dobriansky, the newest member of UNA 
Branch 361 in New York. She is the daughter of Dr. Roman and Natalia 
Dobriansky and the granddaughter of Stephen and Eugenia Chuma. Mr. Chuma is 

secretary of the branch. 

Jason and Erik Viorol, shown here in a true display of fraternalism, recently 
became members of UNA Branch 296 in New Kensington, Pa. Jason (he's at left) 

and Erik were enrolled by their grandparents, Michael and Julia Pierozek. 

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
ANNOUNCES 

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS 
FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1 9 8 4 / 8 5 

The scholarships are available to students at an accredited college or university. WHO 
HAVE BEEN MEMBERS OF THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR AT LEAST 
TWO YEARS. Applicants are judged on the basis of scholastic record, financial need 
and involvement in Ukrainian community and itudent life. Applications are to be sub

mitted no later than March 31 ,1984 . For application form wrife to: 
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC, 

30 Montgomery Street " Jersey City. N.J. 07302 ; " 

ATTENTIONS! APPLICATIONS SUBMITTED WITHOUT ALL REQUIRED DOCUMENTS 
ATTACHED WILL NOT BE PROCESSED-8Y THE COMMITTEE. 

AN APPEAL 
To all concerned people 

Your support is needed for passage of a bill to establish a U.S. 
government-funded congressional commission to study the causes 
and consequences of the 1932-33 famine in Ukraine. 
A massive letter-writ ing campaign to U.S. legislators is being initiated 
by AHRU. Get involved! Your financial and active help is essential for 
the success of this effort. Send your contr ibution and/or write for 
additional information to: 

Americans for Human Rights in Ukraine 
4 3 Midland Place 
Newark, N.J. 0 7 1 0 6 

sJ 

The Young Professionals 

IS\ ofthe 
Qgg ^ Ukrainian Institute of America 

PRESENT 

MAKING YOUR OWN PATH 
The Growing Entrepeneural Spirit in America Today 

Friday, March 23, 1984 at 8:30 p.m. 
Guests speakers. 

MARIJKA HELBIG - President of Scope Travel. Inc., 
TARAS SZKWARKO - President of United Financial Services Inc 
MICHAEL TERECH - Trader/Associate of Comart. Inc.. 
J. J. WOWK - President of Publications Unlimited. Ltd. 

Find out why the Entrepeneural Spirit is attracting a growing number o/ young Americans today! 
Get tips on starting your олп business, too1 

Reception with guest speakers and live music to tollow. Donation: S5.00 

UKRAINIAN INSTITUTE of AMERICA 
2 East 79th Street u New York. NY. m (212) 288-8660 

RECENTLY PUBLISHED 

' IVAN FRANKO: THE ARTIST AND THE THINKER 
A COLLECTION OF PAPERS COMMEMORATING THE 125th ANNIVERSARY OF THE 

BIRTH AND THE 65th ANNIVERSARY OF THE DEATH OF IVAN FRANKO 
Eugene Fedorenko, editor 

212 pages (bound). Price 515.00. porto SI.00. 
New Jersey residents add б6! sales tax. 

Now available at the 
S V O B O D A BOOK S T O R E , 30 Montgomery Street. JERSEY CITY, N.J. 07302 

U KR N A T I O N A L A S S O C I A T I O N 

^ 4 E I G H T E E N T H 
N A T I O N A L B O W L I N G 

T O U R N A M E N T 
SATURDAY-SUNDAY. May 26th and 27th, 1984 

Guaranteed prizes for men's and women's team events: 
MEN'S TEAMS - 1st place - J750.00; 2nd place - S500.00 
WOMEN'S TEAMS - 1st place - 5500.00; 2nd place - S250.00 
We will provide at least one prize for each 10 entries і the event 

TOURNAMENT 

Must be active UNA member or U N A Senior Citizen over 62 
Bowlers from all U N A Branches in the USA and Canada are cordially invited 
Tournament governed by ABC and WIBC moral sanction - and averages 
will be verified 
MAY 1, 1984 deadline for all entries 

Town S Country Bowl, 141 W. North Ave., Northiake, III. 60164 
312/562 0520 

Singles and Doubles - Saturday, May 26. All Team Events Sunday, May 27. 
Applications are available from all U N A Branch secretaries 

Bowlers Social Saturday Night - 55.00 

B A N Q U E T 

Sunday, May 27th, 7:30 p.m. - S25.00 per person 

Garden Manor, 4722 W. Armitage Ave., Chicago, III. 60639 

Awards will be presented at banquet 

Make reservations early ш Dinner m Refreshments ш Dance 
BOWLERS HEADQUARTERS - Country Club Motel - 8303 W. North Ave. 

Melrose Park, III. 60160 - 312/345 8300 

For further information write or call: 

Dan Bardyg. ,. Chairman. 4940 W. Parker St., Chicago, III. 60639 312/622 6639 
Helen Olek Scott, 7644 W. Rosedale Ave., Chicago. III. 60631,312/631 4625 

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. P. 0. BOX 17A. 30 Montgomery St.. 
Jersey City, N. J. 07302 201/451 2200 
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Sunday, March 18 

NEWARK, N.J.: Rutgers University 
here will host a Slavic Festival 

highlighting thellkrainian and Polish 
cultures. The lOthannual festival will 
feature. I a Ukrainian folk art exhibit 
prepared by the Ukrainian National 
Women's League of America and a 
performance by the Syzokryli Dance 
Ensemble directed by Roma Pryma 
Bohachevsky. Also featured will be 
Polish folk art and the Polonaise 
dancers. The exhibit opens at noon; 
the performances begin at 2 p.m. The 
festival is open until S p.m. at the 
Paul Robeson Campus Center on 
High Street. Admission is free. 

Monday, March 19 

JENKINTOWN, Pa.: A free Health 

PREVIEW OF EVENTS 
Career Workshop will be held at 
Manor Junior College in the fields of 
animal science technology, expanded 
functions dental assisting, medical 
laboratory technology, medical 
assisting and optometric technology. 

Reservations can be made by 
calling (215) 884-2216 or visiting 
Manor Junior College, Fox Chase 
Road and Forrest Avenue, Jcnkin– 
town. Pa. 19046. 

Friday, March 23 

UNIONDALE, N.Y.: A social mixer 
will take place at 8 p.m. at St. 
Vladimir's Parish Center, 226 Union-

dale Ave. Refreshments wtii ov 
served. The donation is S4. For more 
information call Daria at (516) 488-
1500, ext. 468, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; or 
Elaine at (516) 333-9272 after 5:30 
p.m. 

NEW YORK: The Friday Night at 
the Institute program will present the 
Ukrainian Professionals'evening 
forum, titled "Self-Made Paths: 
Learning from Successful Entrepre

neurs." It will begin at 8:30 p.m., at 
the institute, 2 E. 79th St. For more 
information call (212) 288-8660. 

Saturday, March 24 

NEW YORK: The opening of an art 

exhibit' featuring the works of con
temporary non-conformist artists 
from Ukraine will take place today at 
5 p.m. The exhibit will include works 
by Volodymyr Makarenko, Vitalij 
Sazonov, Anton Solomukha, and 
Volodymyr Strelnikovl The exhibit 
will be held at the Ukrainian Insti
tute of America, 2 E. 79th St. 

NEW YORK: The Ukrainian In
stitute of America, Fifth Avenue at 
79th Street, will hold a fund-raiser at 
7 p.m. to help defray legal costs 
incurred in seeking an exemption 
from New York City real estate 
taxes. Tickets are S50 per person, and 
the evening will feature a buffet, 
cocktails and special entertainment 
provided by Katrya Oransky-Petryk 
and Oles Kuzyszyn. 

Panorama... 
(Continued from page 9) 

A few weeks earlier. Mr. S/kafarowsky 
took part in a master class conducted by 
Met Opera Star Renata Scotto in 
Greenwich Village, then rushed over to 
Queens to sing in a special "Meet the 
Composers" evening presented by the 
After Dinner Opera Company at 
Quecnsborough Community College in 
Baysidc. The performance by the pio
neer intimate opera company, repeated 
the next evening at the Bruno Walter 
Auditorium in Lincoln Center, included 
contemporary short-short operas - t h e 

—poem by Constantifie Cavafy, "Waiting 
for the Barbarians." and three of James 
Thurber's "Fables for Our Time," set to 
music by Vernon Martin and staged by 
the company's artistic director, Richard 
Flusser, and John Muetcr's one-act 
opera "Amor." Mr. Szkafarowsky will 
return with the After Dinner Opera 
Company to Qucensborough College 
on March 25 at 2 p.m. to sing Mr. 
Martin's four short operas, as part of a 
dance/music theater art presentation 
titled "Politics in the Arts."Thecollege 
is located at 56th Avenue and Spring
field Boulevard in the northeast section 
of Queens. (For ticket information, call 
212-631-6311.) 

The Kalyna Trio, which has given 
many concerts in the Big Apple and at 
such out-of-town art centers as Hunter. 
N.Y., was featured in the third concert 
of the Ukrainian Institute's Ukrainian 
Composers Series on March 4. Miss 
Strilec, Mr. Cybriwskyand Mr. Hrynkiw 
performed magnificently, according to 
Svoboda music critic Theodor Teren– 
Yuskiw, with whom I spoke when 1 
arrived breathless from the still-con
tinuing Shevchenko program. Though 
the trio's concert was over. Mr. Yuskiw 
and other guests who lingered to view 
Zenon Holubee's sculptures and dimen
sional graphics spoke in glowing terms 
of the ensemble's performance of 
Hlushkow's Trio No. 5 in D minor, 
dedicated to Taras Shevchenko. and 
Wasyl Wytwycky's Suite. There was 
also high praise for Mr. Cybriwsky's 
playing and Mr. Hrynkiw's sensiti\e 
piano accompaniment in Zhcrbin's 
Vocalise and Liatoshynsky's Ma/urka 
No. 1. All three artists are top-notch 
professional musicians. Miss Strilec 
performs with the American Sym
phony, the New York Philharmonic, 
and the New York City Ballet and 
American Ballet Theater orchestras, 
while Mr. Cybriwsky is principal cellist 
with the Maracaibo Symphony Orches
tra in Venezuela. Mr. Hrynkiw. an 
established concert pianist who per
forms with such chamber recital groups 
as the Hillyer-Lucarelli Trio, the New 
American Trio u;:d the Audubon 
Quartet a:v: appears at music festivals 

in the United Stales nas iccurueu IUI 
Lyrichord,.Laurel-Protone. Golden 
Age and the Musical Heritage Society. 

The light fantastic 
As the Toronto-based Bulava Ukrai

nian Kozak Ensemble whirls onto the 
stage of the High School of Fashion 
Industries auditorium this afternoon at 
3, New York's Syzokryli Dancers will be 
twirling through sprightly dances at 
Rutgers University, in Newark, N.J: The 
Syzokryli troupe, whose director/choreo
grapher is Roma Pryma-Bohachevsky, 
will be augmented by dancers from 
another Pryma-Bohachevsky group, 
the Skomorokhy Dancers of Hemp-
stead, N.Y. 

Now that Mrs. Bohachevsky has 
found permanent accommodations for 
ballet classes and Syzokryli rehearsals 
at Holy Trinity Ukrainian Orthodox 
Church in lower Manhattan, the New 
York dancers will be able to make 
frequent public appearances, like the 
recent concert sponsored by the Long 
Beach Council of the Arts at Lindell 
High School on Long Island. Dances 
displaying the traditional customs and 
vivid costumes of the Hutsul, Lemko, 
Volyn, Transcarpathian and Poltava 
regions of Ukraine were interwoven 
with love songs and Lemko folk ditties 
sung by Christine Karpevych, accom
panying herself on the piano, and brisk 
marching songs performed by a bandu– 
rist trio - Wolodymyr Waskiw of 
Ngwark, who directs a bandura en
semble in Passaic, N.J., atfd Peter and 
George Luchka. 

The Ukrainian Dancers of Astoria 
are presently resting on their laurels 
after giving a commendable perfor
mance during the Bulgarian indepen
dence commemoration at the New York 
Sheraton on March 3. They're talking 
about repeating the highly successful 
presentation of new dances sparked with 
folklore and carnival-season themes, 
choreographed by director Elaine 
Oprysko, which they gave at the annual 
Christmas season black-tie dance of the 
Cosmopolitan Club in Montclair, N.J. 

Bow to society 
Two black-tie events of the winter 

season brought out crowds of Ukrai
nian young people in festive dress. Of 
470 guests attending the annual Cher– 
vona Kalyna debutante ball in the 
Roosevelt Hotel. On March 3, 75 
percent were members of the younger 
generation. The Hirniak orchestra and 
soloist Ihor Rakowsky teamed up with 
traditional dance tunes, while the 
'Khloptsi si Lvova" rock foursome, 
making its New York debut, took its 
turn and gave out with a. youthful 
upbeat. Sixteen pretty debutantes were 

presented by Ivanna Hankewych, their 
escorts by Orest Kebalo. 

In February, nine young ladies in 
white dresses made their bow to society 
at a Pierre Hotel gala, the leading social 
event of the Ukrainian medical and 
engineers' societies in the New York 
metropolitan area. Presentation cere
monies were conducted by Dr. 
Lubomyr Woroch and music for dancing 
was played by the Tempo orchestra. 

Upcoming events 
' Yaroslava Surmach Mills will 

speak about her work at the opening of 
a three-day exhibit of her glass paint
ings in Chicago on March 16, at 8 p.m. 
Planned by the "Pershi Stezhi" Plast 
Unit, the exhibit will be held at the Plast 
Home, 2124 W. Chicago Ave. 

і Branch 83 of the Ukrainian Na
tional Women's League of America, 
headed by Natalka Duma, is following 
up last year's informative evening on 
Ukrainian women in music with a panel 
on "Outstanding Women in Science" at 
the Ukrainian Institute, on March 21 at 
7 p.m. Lubov Drazhevska, editor of The 
Ukrainian Museum page in Svoboda, 
and Ulana Liubovych, editor of the 
UNWLA's Our Life magazine, will 
present 'actual material in Ukrainian 
about botanist Natalia Jonata Osatcha, 
geologist Hanna Zakrewska and the 
first woman doctor in the Austro– 
Hungarian monarchy, Sophia Okunew– 
ska Morasczewska. Summaries of the 
talks will be given in English by Katria 
Czerwoniak. Laryssa Onyshkevych will 
offer insight into the life and contribu
tion of writer Natalia Kobrynska in 
both Ukrainian and English. The panel 
moderator is Barbara Bachynsky. 

" Among the artists who will appear 
in the first U.S. performance of the 
original version of Donizetti's grand 
opera, "Dom Sebastien — Rio de Por
tugal," is Sergei Корсак from Brati
slava, Slovakia. Mr. Корсак, who is 
Ukrainian, is a leading singer of the 
Slovak National Opera. "Dom Seba
stien" will be performed at Carnegie 
Hall on March 23 at 8 p.m. by the Opera 
Orchestra of New York, directed by Eve 
Queler, and the Schola Cantorum of 
New York. 

" New oil paintings by Luboslav 
Hutsaliuk will be shown in an exhibit 
opening March 25 at 1 p.m., at the 
Ukrainian Artists Association gallery, 
|36 Second Ave. Mr. Hutsaliuk, whose 
large abstract oil paintings of Parisian 
street scenes are immediately recog
nizable, advises me that this exhibit will 
carry 45 paintings - medium, small 
and miniature, mostly French cafes, 
Parisian landmarks and bridges, and 
some marketplaces in small French 
towns. He says that the new works will 
be "a little less abstract and more 
colorful." The exhibit, running through 

April 1, is open weekdays, 6 to 8 p.m., 
and Saturdays and Sundays, I to 8 p.m. 

" The Ukrainian Symphonic Con
cert, which promises a repertoire of 
rarely performed works, will bring 
together a host of fabulous talents at 
Carnegie Hall on April 1 - pianist 
Lydia Artymiw, Kiev-born conductor 
Wolodymyr Kolesnyk, Toronto's Ca
nadian Ukrainian Opera Chorus and New 
York's American Symphony Orchestra. 
It's an exciting blend of vocal, instru
mental and creative artistry that befits 
the 90th jubilee of the Ukrainian Na
tional Association. Miss Artyrriiw.atop 
prize-winner in many competitions and 
a soloist with leading orchestras around 
the world, was featured by Gramo
phone Magazine on the cover of its June 
1981 issue. Her debut recording, Varia
tions, was chosen by Gramophone 
Magazine as Best of the Year in 1980. 
Mr. Kolesnyk, the former director of 
the Shevchenko State Opera and Ballet 
Theater in Kiev, conducted the Austra
lian Opera Company in 1973 before 
moving to Canada. He is the resident 
conductor-director of the Canadian 
Ukrainian Opera Chorus, founded in 
1974 by a group of opera enthusiasts 
who wished to bring Ukraine's long 
opera tradition to the stages of North 
America. Concert tickets are on sale at 
the Carnegie Hall box office (212) 247-
7459, and at the Arka and Surma shops 
in lower Manhattan. 

L.A. cable program 
to air interviews 
with Soviet analyst 

LOS ANGELES - The Los Angeles 
Media Project will present two inter
views on Soviet affairs with Alex 
Alexiev, a research analyst and writer 
for the Rand Corporation, a think tank 
based in Santa Monica, Calif. 

The interviews will be aired on Group 
W Cable TV (channel 3) on March 24 
and 31 at 8 p.m. 

The topic of the March 24 interview is 
the Kremlin and the pope; the second 
interview deals with religion in the 
Soviet Union. 

Among the subjects to be discussed in 
both segments are the status of the 
Ukrainian Catholic and Orthodox 
Churches, religious dissent in the 
USSR, and the status of various faiths, 
including Evangelical Christians, Jews 
and Moslems. 

Mr. Alexiev has written extensively 
on Soviet issues and has appeared on 
"Nightline" and other major network 
television programs in discussions of 
Soviet affairs. 

The executive producer of Group W 
cable programs is Walter Lesiuk. 


